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rt LEGISLATIVE RAIDS ON PROPERTY RIGHTS.
tor

We are glad to see that the Seriate very properly refused to
"Y introduce a clause in the Railway Act which would have had the
ioe effect of givirig undue and confisca tory rights to municipalities

the as against certain public utllity eornpanies. It is as muai the
Il dut y of legislators to conserve ve-ited interests as it is to do ail

Ve that reasonably can or ought to tze clone for the giving to the
lore publie benefits of new discoveries or inventions. A -wise dis-

cretion must be exercised; but tiere should be no tyrannical
~ry use of the arbit.rary powers wbich a legisiature poseesses. A
ici country prospers in proportion to the enterprise and intelli-
~edgecofisctznadnw nfedadlreudraig
Liygeeofisctenndnunre nlaeunrtlns
hle whicb they xuay seek to deveiop require large capital and in-

bhe volve risk of loss, and tierefore proper protection is a necessity.
n- It is miost important that, those who are prepared to invest their

Lda money ini such venitures should not Fe~ at ihe rnercy of the mrajority
~nd
ba in a Legislature which i,; too much controlled by a popular vote,
of swayed by self-seaking deniagogues or sinister political influence.

Sonie years ago, the Whitney Governiuent in Ontario under pressure
~to of this kind lent itself to legislation Nvhich was xnost discreditable
to and unstatesmanlîke, and which waF, not only a breach of faiti on

ny the part of the Governrnent with certain bon'd fi de investors, but
ye was a serious menace to privata enterpri-se and a bid for political

advancement at the expense of sound legislative policy.
ay The action of the Senate wvas of an Pntirely opposite haracter.
ce The demagogic. and sinister influience was a continuaticn of that

abova referred'to. Without going into, details it is sufficient to say
r tiat the Senate, in refusing to be swayed, as was the Whitney Go v-

or ernmnent, expressed the opinion that thne rights granted by the Par-
liament of Canada to a certain coinpany ought not to be interfered
with to. the destruction of millions cf money which had been invasted
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in a compaily of the character above referred to by capitaliste in
Great Britain, the United States and Canada. This very proper
action oaused the usuai outery on the part of those whoso icono-
clastic efforts were bauiked, aLnd the Senate has been abused in the
same way as the Judicial Comrnittee of the Privy Couneil were
abused when they took similar ground. We soinetimes pay dearly
for democracy.

The leader of the Senate, a just man and a statesinan, when
speaking ta the motion, stated that the niatter was one which
required the closest attention of the highest Courts in Canada,
and which had already been deait with by the Judicial Carnmittee
of the Privy Couneil. Senator Lougheed ini outiining hie reasons
for opposing the suggested clause doubtiess expressed the view
of the GovernmPnt as a whoie. He said:-

We are taking the .uidgrnent of the Privy Council upon
this subjeet, and we are setting it up, not so far as the riglits
of the companies are involved in the question, and without
any evidence before us of those agreements, or of the situation
except the bald statements which are made by delegations
and others who feci a degree of animosity ta the cornpany.
We are asked to interfere with the vested rights which Parlia-
ment gave to this company and which have been confirrned
by t.he Privy Council, and on the strength of which financial
obligations representing fifteen or sixteen millions of dollars
have been entered into by the companies, and with one wave
of the hand we are asked to wipe out these vcry important
rights.

I amn not saying anything in ý,,indicati-on of the company.
Ail 1 amn stating is what I regard ta Ije the principle that
Nve have always consistently observed, nameiy, that we should
not interfere wit.h the vested rights of corporations whichi have
been granted by thîs Parliament, even notwithstandîng ivhat,
public opinion may be on the subject. As I have already
stated, if the Senate of Canada stands for any t.hing, it muet
stand as a bulwark against the clamour and the agitation and
the caprice of the public upon ail such situatiens as this.

If the second chamber, which is not answerable ta the
elector, cannot take that. position and canniot stem the pressure
of agitation which is brought ta bear upon the Ranse ai
Cannions, the popular chamber, in passing* legisiation of this
kind, there is no place in Canada for a second chamber.

j.e
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r It seems to me that this is an occasion when this ohamber
per should assert the principles which they have asserted ever

tic- since Confederation and which, s0 far as I know have neyer
ý.he been violated in such a way as is sought to do under section
bhe 374.

ere I need not point out too the serious effects the passing of
rny this legislation would have upon financial. interests of Canada.

If the persons who have been exploiting the schemes of the
en Hydro-Electric System, and its attendant municipalities, and now
eh endeavourin , to secure this pernicious legisiation, were to ask, the

ce right to buy out at a fair price any company which stands in the

way of their schemes there would be somce semblance of fair dealing,
Ils dthsrit mtiebedirbeoeenncsay This,

honrever, is not their policy. They prefer a destructive German

n met hod, namely: to obtain legisiation which reduces the value of

ts their quarry's property to a " scrap " basis and then take it, at their

ut own price, or else wait until a lingering death puts an end to its

ns
Y.
a- MARRNAGE 0F CA NA PlANS WITH ALIENS.
ýd

al The last census of the Dominion of Canada reveals the fact
rs that in the y-ni 1911 more than one-tenth of our population was

-e of alien origin (1). In the City of Montreal the foreign-born
t numbcrcd 43,138, in Toronto 33,131, Winnipeg 32,950, and

Y. Vancouver 27,713-twcnty-seven per cernt. of its total inhab-

t itants (2). Fromn the time of this enumeration until the outbreak
Id of the war immigration steadily increased, and by a ý-peciaI census

TI of the Prairie Provinces, taken in June, 1916, it wvas ascertained
t that of the 273,998 persons between the ages of twenty and thirty-
y four living in Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta, 111,304, or
d more than two-fifths, werc of alien origin (3). A large proportion

d ~of these foreigners remnained unnaturalized, and in Toronto, in
le 1911, only twenty-seven per cent. had become citizens (4). As

e -

f (1) Special report on the foreign-born population, issucd by the Canadian
Department of Trade and Commerce, 1915, p. 7.

(2) Ibid, p. 34.
r. (3) Bulletin izsued by the Department of Trade and Commerce, P. 1.

(4) Special report on the toreign-born population, p. 36.
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the maie sex greatiy predozninates axnong immigrants(5), the
natural result has been intermarriage with Canadian women,
anid these unions of foreign and native born have given rise to a
question of serious social and legai importance, ';iz :--the matri-
monial status of a Canadian who becomes the wife of an alien.

There is no doubt that throughout t.he United States, the chief
source of our alien r:opulation, ail marriages contracted by its citi-
zens in Canada if in conformity with the iaw of the place of
celebration wouid be heid binding (6), and Switzerland(7), Argen-
tina and Brazil (8), would also give f ull effeot to like xnarriages of
any of their subjects, but shouid the husband owe ailegiance to,
any other foreign country wouid the Canadian marriage, in ail
cases, be recognized as vaiid by his national Courts? Should he
die in Canada, ieaving property abroad, would bis failure to ob-
scrve any of the essentiai provisions of his national marriage iaw
compel its tribunais to declare that his, Canadian wife and children
had no dlaimi to, his foreign succession?

The old juristic view upheid the doctrine that the lex loci
cont radns or celebraýonis shouid be everywhele appiied. "A
marriage good by the laws of one country is heid good in ail others
where the question of its validity rnay arise," said Lord Brougham
in Warrender v. Warrender(9l), and in Scr-in8hire v. Seriin8hire(1O),
the Court declared: " From the infinite rnischief and confusion
that must necessari]y arise to tixe subjects of ail nations with
respect to iegit-macy, successions, and other rights, if the respect-
ive laws of different countries were only to be observed as to
marriages contracted by the subjects of thoge counties abroad,
it has become jus gentiwrn, that is, ail nations have consented., or
must be presurned to consent for the common benefit and advan-

(5) Ibid, p. 6. " In everyv 1,000 persons of foreign birth resident in Canada,
June, 1811, 626 were muies and 3î 4 females. À f urther significant fact of alien
inmmrigration is that the proportion of mules tu lemnaleo has steadily increased
ini each successive year and quinquennium since 1800."

(6) Bishop: Mlarriage and Divorce,. 1, s. 843.
(7) UnIse the parties have celebrated the inarriage abroad with the

manifest intention of avoiding the causes of nullity provided by Swiss law,
Swise Feder4 i Code, art. 81.

(8) Wleiss: Traite de Droit Int. Prive, vol. 3, pp. 404-406.
(9) (1835) 2 ci. & F. at P. 530.
(10) (1752) 2 Hagg. Cons. Rep. 395, 417, 418.
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e tage, that such m~arriages shlxl be good or not, ac2ording tr> the
ri, laws of the country where they are made. It is of equal conse-
a quence to ail that one rule in these cases should be observed by

ail countries, that is, the law where the contract is made. By
observing this lav no inconvenience can arise, but infinite mis-

ef chief would ensile if it is not . . . The children Nwould be
i- bastards in one country and legitiniate in the other."

of This old construction of the jus gentium has yielded in most
countries ta the modern view that prohibitions imnposed by the

of national law of a State are inoapfacities wvhieh follow its citizens in
o whatever country they mnay marry, and that foreign Courts are,
il ent.itled ta apply the impedimenta dirimentia of their oNwn law to

e the question whether a valid marriage has been contracted
abroad(11). Art. l of the Hlague Convention of 1902(12), expressly

W pwovides that ail confliets arising out of marriage are determinable
n by the national laNv of each of the spouses, unleps that laNv refers

to atiother law, and this principle has been incorporated in the
ci systems of nost nations, including France, Germnany, Hungary,
A the Netherlancîs, Italy> Portugal, Spain, Roumanit, Deninark,

s iweden, Norway and Russia(13). AUl marriages, therefore,
cantracted abroad by citizens of these countries into which they
would be incapable of erVýering at home, will be treated as nulI

)n whenever they corne under the jurisdiction of their national
ffi Courts, notwithstanding their validity in the couutry in which

t- they were celebrated.
ýo Even in the matter of the form of the mnarriage, as distinguished

El, f romn capacîty ta enter inito it, although the lex celebrationis is
)r alinost universally accepted, the Hlague Convention makes a

special r-servation of the right of each State ta wvhich the parties
belong, if its iaw requires a religiaus cerernony, to refuse to rec-

(1)BresCloiladFrinfavll.pl.26 tsq
d(12) BuHa Clna u FrinLw o.3.p.26 tsq(1) lgue Convention on Marriage Law, 1902 (ratifledf June 13th,

1902), Englieh translation in appendix to Meili & Kuhn's "International
Civil and Commercial Law " 1905.

e (13> Franeê (Code Civil, art.a. 3 & 170); Germnany (Introd. Law, art. 13);
Hunjs~ (,Law of 181)4, art. 108); Netherlands (Civil Code, art. 138); [ta>'
(C e ivil, arts. 1W0, 102)« Port ugal (Code Civil, art. 152); Spain (Law of

.June l8th, 1870, atrt, 141) t~em , Sweden and Norway (sec 1901, Journal
du droit Int. Prive, p. 191,'1077); ail cited by B urg at p. 247 (n). For Russia,
ste Special U.S. Report. on Marriage and Divorce, 1909, p. 383,

---- ~-~-- -
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ogruze the validity 'of a marriage, contracted by its subjects abroad
without regar'd to, this condition(14>. Russia, which sends ug so
many immigrants, considers niarriage a sacrament and insists
upon a religkàus celebration for aIl its nationale of the Christian
f aith, wherever wod, exCept ini the cas of Nonconformaists. It
further.requires that members of the Greek Orthodox Church ho
married by a priest of that order(15), failing which, the marriage
is considered nuli without judicial action. Greece, which adds to
our.population ten mnen to, one woznan(16), hms a like requirement,
and in response to a recent enquiry as to the forynalities which
must be complied with in order to, secure the recognition in Greece
of a marriage contracted here by one of ite, citizens, the Minister
of its Legation at Washington writes as follows: 'II beg to inforrn
you that the Greek law ignores the civil ruarriage. Our civil Law
is the old Roman Byzantine Law, Basilica and Arnienoponlos
compilations; in other words a legisiation that considers marriage
as being amenable to the religious province. Consequently a
Greek citixen can only marry Iegally with the intervention of a
minister of the Greek Orthodox Church, should the înarried couple
belong to the Greek Church. If, on the contrary, they belong to
&..other creed, the interve; ion oi their mi aister is required.
Marriage, consequently, according to the Grock Iawd, without the
intervention of the Church is inexisttnt, and consequently the
children of parents married purely under the civil law are con-
sidercd as bastards. There is absolutely no exception to this
rule"(17). Bulgaria accepts the formai validity of the mariage

(14) Art. 5.
(15) U.S3. Report on Mariage andi Div.orce, 1900, p. .382.
(16) Spe*i1 Rep,. o n the foreign-born population, Cari. 1915, p. .50.
(17) '<Th, Greek Law o! the 1OLh Auguet 1861, hati permitten, maringes

between Chrâstiane of the Eastern Orthodox dhurch and Christianfi of anoer
religious denomination, under the condition thât the .-,.rrio.ge ccremony
should be performeti by a priest of the Easern Orth, dox Church, and thât an
act shoulti be signeil before the 'Juge de Paix' to t1', effeet that the children
wil be brought up in the doma of the Eastern ( ithodox Church. As soon
a this law~ wuz publisheti the Fren Government addrcesd strong repre-
sentations to the Greek Governmet.-, contending that it was prejudicial to
the interests o! its Roman Catholie subjects, and thiât it was not in consonance
with modern principle!. of religioue toleration. Owing to those representatione
the law above mention.-d was abolisheti two montbs after hy the law o! the
15th October, 1861 which eimply enacteti that maria.go ie permitted between
Orthodox Greek Cliristians and personi o! ot.her religious denominations, if
the rules o! the Eaett n Orthodox Church ke kept.» British Report on
Foreign Mariages, 18Ai, p. 80.
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of one of its citizens abroad if celebrated according to the laws of

the country in which the marriage is performed, with the limita-

tion that an adherent of the Orthodox Greek Church must always

be married by a priest of that Church(18), and a sixnilar cereinony

is also insisted upon by .Servia in like cases(19>.

In addition to reserving the right of States to exact a religious

ceremony, the Hague Convention further provides that if the

national law of the parties requires publications of their intended

marriage, and these are not made, this default may render the

contract nuil in the State to which the parties belong, while not

invalidating it in any other State(20). Most modern Codes require

publications giving f ull particulars of the intended consorts, their

domicile, and those of their parents, and these must be made in

the place of such domicile even in cases where the marriage is to

take place abroad. In some early cases the French Courts in-

terpreted art. 170 of their Code as obliging them. to declare

invalid all marriages where there was lack of publication( 2 l),

but these decisions have not been followed in recent years, and the

jurisprudence is now definitely settled in that country, and in

Belgiumn and Gennany, that where there is good f aith,.omission to

publish will not have the effect of making the marriage void(22).

It is also settled law that in cases where the consent of parents

must be asked by une acte respectueux et formel (as in France and

Belgium), or where there is a direction that a person who marries

in a foreign country shaîl register the fact on bis return to bis

native land (as in France, IIolland and Italy), failure in either

respect will not of itself formn a sufficient ground for the armulment

of the marriage(23), but the omission may be evidence of f raud,

and thus may be a ground of nullity.

The prohibitions as regards capacity, however, are of a more

serions nature, and the tribunals of most nations would consider

as void the union of one of their citizens abroad who under the

(18)U.S. Report of 1909, p. 348.
(19) Burge, vol. 3, P. 266.
(20) Art. 5.
(21) Burge, vol. 3, p. 161, and cases there cited.
(22) Ibid, p. 267.
(23) Ibid, p. 268: In France an order, of the Court may be obtained ex parle

at any later date ordering the inscription of the marriage at the Marie of the

residence; Vincent et Penaud, Diet. de droit Tnt. Prive. 519.
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i mpedimenUcs dirimerdia of his own Iaw wus forbidden to contract
marriage, although he may have satisfied ail tfie conditions of the
law of the country ini which the union was celebrated. Thus under
Austrian law, which accepta the Catholie theory of the indissolubil-
fty of marriage except by death so far as members of that confession
are concerned, the union of one of its Catholic citisens residing in
a foreign country with a person who has been divorced would be
considered invalid if perforined during the lifetinie f the divorced
party's former spcause, and could be annulled if the Courts of
Austria acquired jurisdiction(24). Similar action would doubtless
be taken in like cases by Spain and Portugal, neither of which
recognize divorce. Difference of reIigious faith is also considered
a bar by 'Austria(25), and Gi-eece(26), and marriage between
Christians and no n-Christians is prohibited. Russia enforces a
like restriction, but makes exception in the case of marriages
between Lutherans, adherents of the Reformed Church, and other
Protestants on the oxie hand, and Jews and Mahoinm-ed.ins on
the other(27). The marriage, therefore, of an Austrian Catholic
or an Orthodox Russian or Greek with a Canadian woxnan of the
Jewish faith wouId have no validity in these foreign countries.
Another absolute impediment would be presented if the alien who
marries here had not yet attairned the age regarded as essential
by his national Iaw, and unions with youtÂful foreigners involve
danger of annulment by their donmes, Courts owing to the fact
that European and Latin Arnerican couiAtries have usually a higher
Ijinit than our own. No maie citizen of France, Belgium, Italy,
Holland, Hungary, Roumania or Russia, can contract marriage
before he attains his eighteenth year; if f rom Demnark, Noray
or Bulgaria he mnust be twenty years of age, while natives of
Gerznany, Sweden and Finland only become capable at
twenty-one (28>. The age of twenty-one is accepted by niost na-
tions as the period at whielh the consent of parc nts or guardians
ceases to, be obligatory, but Spain requires such consent until the

(24) U.S. Report on Mtarriage, 1909, p. 335,
(25) Jbid .334.
(26) Brits Re port on Foreign Marriages, 1894, p. 80.
(27)U. pot 1909, p. 382.

(28) Theso as well ae those which foUlow relating to consent, are com-
pile irom the griish and U.bi. Repor'ts on Foreign Marriages, previously
referred to.
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t age of twenty-three ini case of males, Austria and Hungary until
e twenty-four, and Italy and Denmark until. the attaiment of the
r twenty-fifth yeai. Russians, without regard to age, always require

1- consent if their parents are living. Marriage without it is flot
n considered invalid, but rendors the guilty person liable to iruprison-
n ment and entails the loss of all riglit of inheritance to the property
e of the parents.
d The fact, however, that a marriage eontracted ini Canada
f might be declared nuIl by the Courts of the country to which
s the husband owes allegiance does not preclude its recognition
h under some foreign systerns Up t(, the time when sentence of

avoidance is pronounced. France(29), Italy(30), and Spain(31),
like the Canadian Province of Quebec (32), ail grant civil effect
to putative marriages(33). If both parties to the contract acted

s in good faith the children of such an alliance are considered legit-
r ùnate, and their legal rights as well as the proprietary relat*ions o!

the spouses themnselves, are settled by the Court in accoraa'ne
with the principles laid down in the respective Codes. If the w.,fe
atone bas acted in good faith, such effeot is produced on!ly P.s rc*
gards hierseif and hier children, o! which she becomnes the custodian;
ceasing to bear the narne o! lier husband.

Marriages of Canadians with Orientais are fortunately o! rare
occurrence, though not unknown. In the case o! Hinduls should any
question o! capacity to marry arise out o! difference of religion,
the Courts of In(ila wouid not apply Hlindu law and uEsge, but
would render a decision in accordance with justice, equity and good
conscience(34). In Chetty v. Chetty(35), a Hindu, who was by
caste a Vysia or Komati, went to England to study for the ci-.-l
service, and while there maj ried an Englishwoinan (the petitionier
in the case) under the Civil Marriage Act, in force in England.
H-e afterwards deserted his wife and child; returned to India, an±d
regarded the niarriage as o! no effect, his contention being that a

(29) C.C. arts. 201, 202, 1,109, 1, 110.
(30) C.C. art. 116.
(31) C.C. arts. 70-73.
(32) C.C. arts. 163, 164.
(33) A marriage contracted in good f aith, andi in ignorance of those facto

which constitute a le gai impedinent.
(34) lyer- Hindu Law, Book 1, p. 408.
(35) (1902) P. 67, pp. 80, 81L
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Hindu and a Komati could not contract a valid union with any-
one flot of the same race and caste. The Court held the marriage
valid in England on the broad ground that it had been r.-lebrated
in a country where there was no prohibition, and further stated
that -no sufficient reason had been given or principle stated f rom
which it wouiti follow that the Courts of India would apply ilindu
law or usage under similar ciroumstances. To the Hindu of
Brahmanic faith marria-ge is the performance of a necessary
religious duty, andis usually entered into at an early age, as
f uture salvation is believed to depend upon the continuation of the
faniily. Bearing this fact in mind a Canadian woman w-ay take it
for granted that few, if any, Hindu immigrants, students, or
visitors, of mature age, are unxnarried, and even if they have con-
tracted no prior matrimonial tie, yet upon their return to
India their law allows them to enter into other Inarriages
at will(36). The Chinese also contract early marriages.
To die without leaving a son to perform the burial rites and offer
up the fixed period.ical sacrifices at the ancestral tomb, is one of
the most direfui fates that can bef ail a Celestial, and few men pass
the age of twenty without taking a wife(37). There is in ail cases
the saine presumption as to prior marriage that has been referred
to in the case of the Hindu, with the distinction that the national
law of China allows but one wife. Concubinage is perraitted,
however, and these "secondary wives" as they are sometimes
termed, enjoy a legal status(38).

It is impossible within the limits of a magazie article to cover
ail the Impedimenta dirimentia of foreign states(.39), but the most
notable causes of nuility have been indicated, and it is hoped the
necessity demonstrated for a full enquiry as to the requireinents of
the national law of any alien with whom. a Canadian woman may
be about to contract inarriage.

Montreal. ALBER SWINDLEHURST.

(36) "A Hindu may marry as many wives as he chooses": Iyer, p. 413.
(37) Douglas: China, p. 115.
(38) Alabaster: Notes and Commentariez on Chiasse Criminal Law,

p. 171.
(39) Sms artic~les by the writer in Harvard Law Review, vol. XXX, No. 2,

on A@F- and Consent, and Ainerican Law Review, vol. LI., No. 3, aIs to othcr
im pediments.
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NOTES FROM THE ENGLISH JNNS OF COURT.

TuE MAsT!R OP THE ROLLS.

At the request of the Prime Minister, The Rt. Hon. Sir Geor,e
Cave, Home Secretary, bas refused the high office of Master of the
Rolis. While the profession, having regard to hie great legal
at.tainmente, may deplore thi8 decision, there can be no doubt
that it will be hailed with satisfaction by the general public.
Few statesmen have served their counmtry better mince the war
began. His are attainments peculiarly fitted for the discharge
of the duties of Home Secretary, and it is a rernarkable fact that at
a tirne when the f mp!oyment, of lawyers in the high offices of state
forms the subject of so much animadversion, no voice has ever
been raised against Sir George Cave. He is not the first man to
decline this particular office. Many years ago Sir Edward Clarke,
K.C., when member for Plymouth, took the same course. Rumiour
was busy for a time appointing a succesBor to Sir Herbert Hardy
Cozens-Hardy. It was suggested that one of the four ex-Chancel-
lors who are now dlrawing a handsome pension from the state
might well be called upon to fill the post. They are Lord Hals-
bury, Lord Loreburn, Lord Haldane and Lord Buckmaster.
But now Lord Justice Swinfen Eady bas been appointed. No
better selection could have been miade.

THE, ADMISSION 0F WOMEN TO TFIE BAR.

Several years before the war a lady applied for admission as a
student at one of the Inns of Court. Her petition was dismissed
by the Benchers, and on appeal to the Lord Chancellor this final
"Court of Appeal " upheld the Benchers on the short and simple
ground that there wus no precedent for the application. En-
couraged by the change in public opinion regarding woman's
work which has corne about during the war, a lady recently sought
to be enrolled as a student. Tho, Benchers unanimously decided
against hier. She subsequently told a press representative that,
"I regard this as merely the firet stage of a conteat which, wvll
not be a long one, in view of the fact that I have behind me six
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million enfranobied wornen, who will not tolerate for long this
absurdity of the. Benchers." Aasuming that it ie considered de-
sirable to admit wonien to practise at the bar, it is by no means

~ easy to see how the change eau be brr.ught about except with the
~ ~ ~ consent of the Benchers of the four lIme of Court. At any rate

it is plain that the Legislature--even when reinforced by those
* who have obtained the suffrages of the fair "six million" above

referred to--cannot itvnewithout upsetting the whole
machinery by which the barrister-at-law ie now brouglit into
existence,

AN EXTRAORDINA1Y SYBTEM

For when you corne to look into it, the position of a man at the
Mý. Englieli Bar is in the last degree extraordinary. He is called to the

bar by the governors of a voluntary unincorporated society-
namely, the Benchers of an Inri sif Court. This society is inde-
pendent of the state, and although subject to the visitatorial
jurisdiction of the judges, is outside the jurisdiction of the High
Court or any court. The Benchers decide ail questions as to the
fitness of students to be called to the Bar, save that their decisions
have, since 1837, been subject to an appeal to the Lord Chancelior
and the Judges of the Higli Court sitting as a domestic tribunal.
The courts have refused a mandamus to the Benchers to admit a

*person as a stuaent, or to cali a student te theBa ore n'
Cage (1642), March, 177). It thus appears that your barrister-
at-law is ini no sense the creature of any Act of Parliament. He je
an anomalê'; but that hie existence is recognised by the Legisiature
is plain from the statute book. On the one hiand, a stamp duty of
£50 is exacted from hirn by the revenue when lie is cailed; on the
other hand, a large number of valuable offices and appointments
are declared by the LegWsature to be open oniy te members of the
Bar. An all-wise Governuient hias pron'ounced that only barristers

* of not less than ten years' standing can fill the office of (inter alia.)
Judge of the 111gh Court; yet it has made no provision for, but lias
rncreiy left to the chance exertions of private persons, the supply
of barristers qualifled t.o fill this higli office. It le said, of course,
that an Act of Parliament can do anything; but unless the whole
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hssystem of ealling to the Bar is profoundly aitered it is diffcult

to ses how the Benchers of the Four Inns of Court can be orderedi15 to admit women to the ranks of this branch of the legal profession,
he The problern in the case of solicitors is very different, oecause a
ite solicitor is the creature of statute, and no person is entitied to, be

admitted and enroiied as a salicitor uniess he is a British subject
ve of the maie sex. (Bett v. Lau) Societyj (1913), W.N. 355.) It
le thus appears that the ladies who aspire to become advocates in

ta England will have to do much else besides study the law. They

will have to secure the passing of an Act which will sweep am- y a Il
the cobwebs which in the course of centuries have accurnulated
round the very foundations of the Inns of Court themseives.

he
he A TENANT's LiABILITY TO REPAIR AT COMMON LAw.

The more one listens to cases in court, the more does one becorni
e- irnprcssed with the fact that it is- seldom a really new point of iaw
al cornes up for decision. Counsel rnay say, in opening, "This

e of law recedes juta the background, and eventualiy is faund not ta
8 arise. In a recent case (Jones v. Joseph, Nov. 29, 1917), it was
r stated in the course of counsel's opening that the. question whether

a tenant who at the expiration of the terrn left the premises in a
la verminous condition was liable to his landiord at common Iaw

PS would have ta, be decided; yet as the case proceeded it appeared
r- that, as the tenant was'liable under a special covenant ta leave in
Is good ar'i rentable repair, it becaine unnecessary ta settle a

'e very interesting point. It is thus that the common law is robbed
)f of her just due by the viciaus habit of putting special covenants in

e leases. Lessees of ail kinds, in addition ta their liability for
s waste, are unIder an imphied contract ta use the prernises in a
e tenantiike manner (Ilor8efall v. Mather (1815) Hait (N.P.) 7),
s but this implied covenant is exciuded wherc there is an express

Y ~covenant ta repair (Standen v. Chri8trnas (1847) 10 Q.B.13)
5The question would have been: Is user af a hause in s-k4eh a way
r' as ta allow it ta become infeEted with bugs consistent with user

in a tenant-like manner? The consequences of deciding this point
in fav'aur of the landiord wouid be very seriaus, because the
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doctrine might lie extended so us toi hold a tenant responsible for
the dryý-rot which from tirne to time makea its appearance in old
wood. Nor would it lie legitimate to apply the principle laid down
in the celebrated case Smith v. Marrable, Il M. & W. 5, where it
was beld that on the letting of a furnished house there is an im-
paed condition that it is in a fit state for habitation at the com-
mencement of the tenancy. It was there held that a tenant who
had taken a furnished house was entitled to repudiate the contract
because the place wus fuil of vermin. This principle bas never
been extended to unfurnished premises.

TRIAL IN CAmERA.

At the Liverpool Assizes, recently, Mr. Justice MeCardie made
a protest from the Bencli against being compelled to try cazes of
inceet in camera. For some unaccountable reasn the follo-wing
clause was inserted in the Act which first mnade incest a crime.
"Att proceedings under this Act are to be held in camera?" A trial
for incest is the only judicial proceedini, whethler civil or criminat,
which must be held hehind closed doorà, and, as Sir Herbert Stephen
lias recently pointed out in the columns 1)f the Times, it is much to
be deplored that the Legislature, beset by a fit of squeamishness,
created this very dangerous precedent.

If the objeot had merely been to secure the due of administra-
tion of justice, the rule was unnecessary, because every judge lias
inherent juriBdiction to clear his court if justice cannot be done
in public. Again, It lias long been the practice at Priminal assizes
for the judge to, order women and chidren out of court when a
certain ctass of offence is being tried. If the object of the Mrs.
Grundys who secured the passing of this Act had been to protect
the morats of those who, in morbid curiosity attend in the gallery
at assize courts, it is sufficient to say that there are many
other crimes in the calendar which* are more horrible and far
more frequent.

ADVANTAGES 0F TRIAL IN 01>EN COURT.

Wholly apart fromi the fact that the adoption of trial in camera
le a violation of the common taw rights of the indîvidual, there are
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reafions of a general nature why ail cases of a sexual character
ahould be tried ini open court. Owing to the fact that when the
black list 18 called the niewepaper reporters invariably put down
their pens, the publie knows very littie about thèse crimes and their
conuision-or what is more important-their puiàhment.
With regard to, inceat in particular there is certainly a large sectionî
of the community which does flot know it is a crime. Finally, if
ail cases of incest are tried with shut doors no law reporters, or
legal practitioners other than those concerned ini the case, are
allowed to, be present. Consequently the principles applied in
trying such cases renuun unknown and unrecorded.

LAw REFoRM&.

In some recent notes allusion was nmade to a speech delivered
by the President of the Incorporated Law Society, in which he
advocated certain legal reforma. H-e alleged, in particular, that
the profession of the law was losing the confidence of commercial
mien, assigning us principal reasons, that the laws delays and the
gradually increasi.ig cost of litigation were driving the city man to
courts of arbitration. He ivent on tu say that, in order to rneet
the needs of the public, lawyera must expedite their proceedings
and lower their charges. He then pleaded for the establishment of
a school of law-as who ishould say that legal education in Eng-
land was in need of reforni. Finally, he contended that a Ministry
of Justice should be establiehed as a ieans of prornoting refornis,
the main object heing to get rid of the political eleinent in the
exercise of patronage. It is to be observed that these suggestions
were made by a solicitor to a society whichi consists of solicitors.
No iember of the Bar had any right to be heard upon it.

Is REFORm NECES.9ARY OR URGENT?

The views of a President of the Lawv Societv are entitled tu the
greatest respect; but the "other branch" or, as the solicitors
sometirnes cail it with a tinge of irony, the "higher Ibranch," is
entitled to he heard. To the coniplaint that the legal profession
i& losing the confidence cf commercial men I would reply in the
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m~ . ~ sense adopted by the Editor of Punch when sornebody rernarked:
"Punch le fnot vvhat it used ta b#.-." Burnand replied: "It ne ver
was." Similarly there never was a tirne when lawyers did nlot
corne in for a large share of abuse and ridicule. But thus le in-

0 ~ evitable. The lawyer le const-raihed ta do work in public, and he
who cornes into notoriety invites critick-m. It is important to
rèmembex' that nearly every law suit which cornes before the court
creates a disappointed litigant who goes about abusing the judges,
the lawyers, and the law itacîf. The succeseful parýy, on the
other hand, rnerely thinks he has got his rights "and there's an
end of it." To sound the praises of the legal profession is not going
ta (Io imi any good, so ho rernains silent.

ARBITRÀTION oiR LITIGATION?

The President of the Law Society tells us that commercial men
go ta arbitration instead of law. But waE, thore ever a time they
did nlot do so? There are a thousa.nd disputes suitablo ta be
decided by a lay arbitrator ta one which ehould ho determined by
a lawyer. True your lay arbitrator rnay have no judicial sense
and hie decision niay not be werth more than the spin of a coin;
but he is choap and expeditious and his judgment. is final. How
can the lawyers, unless the whole of their present nmachinery is

y'. <icrapped, essay ta compete with hirn? At present the lawyers
offers ta his client the best that inoney can buy. It je :low (but
not so slow as it used ta be) and expeneive; but it, je justice as
administered by courts against, which the voice of calumny bas
neyer beon raised in any part of the world. Are English lawycrs
to debase therneelves in order to supply the public witb an
inferior article? The answer-of one mnember of the Bar at
any rate-is emphatiecaly,--No. In my view there is and always
ivill ho amxple room for courts of arhîtration and courts of justice
te sit side by side.

How THE PUBLIC "MISTRUSTS" THE LAWYERS.

* The president also made as if to say that the profession has
lest the confidence of the public generally. If this be true 1 can

only say that the public have a etrange way of sbewing it. In private

V'
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life the individual solicitor has the confidence of his client. Which of
us when there is a death in the family does not at once oeil lin
theP family solicitor? There is no compulsion about it. We may,
if we choose, prove the will ourselves and settie ai the questions
whieh arise without the aid of any lawyer. In publie affairs, too,
statesrnen of every creed place unbounded and, as I submit, well
deserved conifidence in the legal profession. A glance at the statute
book and, in particular, at the Acts which bave appeared there
since the war will bear me out. In a lecture on "The War and the
Latw," which he recently delivered at the London Uni versit y,
Lord Scrutton said:

" Later statutes have extended the powers of the courts very
rnuch, andi impose very difficult tasks on their discretion. They
înay postpone tlie satisfaction of lus liabilities by a soldier,
determine a soldier's tenancy of premises. prevent a landiord fromn
raising rent or a mortgagee fromn enforcing a mortgage, and so
on, and the courts have been left by Parliawrent to answer the many
riddles which have resulted. Generally speaking, the judges a"e
emipowered to make any alterations thcy may think right in any
legal obligations, to do justice to the peculiar cireuinstances of the
c~ase as causc<1 by the war. They are given a free hand, with nu
guidance as to the principles they shall apply. It is not for flhc
judges to eoniplain of the confidenoe whuich the Legislature and
the publie appear to repose in thiin, but it is one of the rnany
inronsistenvies of British eharaeter wvhieh puzzle foreigners that
tlîey should find, on the one hand, an all-wvise press and an ap-
proving publie denounring thec predomninance of lawyers in the
Governinent of the nation; and on the other hand, a puzzled
Parliarneiit he.nping on to the unfettered discretion of these very
iawyers the tii '. of settling every difficulty caused in every kind
of l)ue.inetss durin:, the w-ar. At intervals during the ivar the il!-
0111Vued word "peoaie'appears ini the arguments of rep-
resentatives of the Crown, lu jus-tifv the action of officiais anti
depairtunents. The rights of the Executive iii tie of war, wluich
ia y be of great importance lu the safety of the nation, arc in
danger of being streched lu justify officiai actions not authorised
by Parliament, for whieh there if. no immediate war necessity.
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The judges of England recognise their duty to maintain the
ancient liberties of the subjeot, except inl s0 far as these have been
dininished by legal means." The case for the legal profession
cannot be put better than in these words of a Lord Justice of
Appeal.

THE SCHOOL 0F LAw.

As to the suggestion that a sehool of law is required, the short
answe.- is that we already have many law schools. There is
hardly a university in England without one; the Law Society and
the Inus of Court are each, of tixemt legal acahinaries, and the
suggestion that study of law in a kind of national law school is
an indispensable necessity is an irnplied negation of t.he doctrine
that the real school for the law-yer is the struggle for (a lawyer's)
life. You are nct taught how to cross-examnine in a lecture theatre;
the proper way to conduct a comiplicated negotiation is not to be
found in the pages of "Fearnie on? Contiigentl Rceiainide"," or iii
"Sni-ith'8 Leadiing Cases."~

A OINSR F JUSTM"E.

The suggestion that there should bc a M\ini,-tr% of Justice fias
much to commend it. But Ibcfore accept ing t le new it is necessarN
to cont5ider the merits of the old. The avowed object of the Preisi-
dent of the Law Society ie to place the exercise of judivial patronage
ini soi-ne person other t han thle Lord Chaneellor-who is our present
Mîniister cf Justice if any there be. It im compluined of Ixini that
being a inember of the (Cabinet whose party is in office lie is sub-
fervient to the Government and thbi.s appointnments are tinged
with po)lities. Howcver that mnay be, it is difficuit to see how a
Miiister of Justice wotild be buetter able to elear his mind of
iPart y" than the occupant of the w lsk-enmaking il

selection for the judficial lîeneb.
W. VALEN'rINE BALL.

Temple, Mzireh 5, 1918.
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In a cae which was recently decided in England of Mar8h4ll
v. Malcolm., 117 L.T. 752, it was lield that a dlaim for support of
an illegitimate child of a married wornan born wMie lier husband
was absent in the service of the Royal Navy, could not be
maintained, because, aithougi -the Englisli Act permits such actions
tg le maiatained where the wife is living separate and apart from
lier liusbanc:: Reg v. Pilkington 'El. & BI. 546; Reg v. Colling-
ivood, 12 Q.B. 681: it could noi; be said that a wife was living
"iseparate and apart from her husband" merely because lie was
absent £romn his home in discliarge of 'iis duties as a sailor. It
rnay be open to doubt whetlier in any case a Claim could be made
under the Ontario Act (R.S.O. c. 154), for the support of the i11e-
gitiznate cliuld of a married wonian', inasmuch as by i- i express
terms tlie Act oaly applies to "a child bora out of lawfui wedlock,"
and it inay ho well argued that no child born to a married woman
duriag the lifetime of her liushand can be "bora out of lawful
wedlock " so long a~s the marriage tic romains uasevered, althougli
her offspring may in some cases, on proper evidence, be declared
to ho illegitirnate. notwithstandiag the strong presumption in
favour of legitiniacy. The question ia short is, does the case of
an adulterine corne withiin the Ontario Act? We are iaelined to
think it does not.

RELIGION 0F CHILDREN.

lIe of the rustomn ihich largely prevails in the case of
inarriages b)etweeni persone of differelit religious belief, of making
ante-auptial agreements as to the religion of the possible offspring
of such niarriagei, it cannot lie too widely known that ai sudh
agreemnats, so far as tlieypurport tocoatrol the absolute autbority
of the hushand ia the mitk£., are realyof no legal effeet whatever;
and, notwithstaading aay sudh ante-nuptial or post-nuptial
agreement to the eontrary, thle husband has a paramount riglit to
determine the religious upbringiag of lis dhidren, of which hoe
cannot contractually divest himiself. The law on thisý point is

-~ -
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very coneiw1ey summed Up in Halsibury's Lawn of England, vol.
~ ,~17, p. 112, par. 261, as follows: " I the absence of good reàson to the

contrary a father has the right to determine in what religion bis
*infant child shall be brought up, and he cannot effectuaily deprive
* himself beforehand of that right by an agreement to the contrary,

either before and ini consideration of marriage, or otherwibe."
This right of the fatiier is respeSteu even after bis death, and the
la-i .4i1 prceume in the absence of any conclusive evidence to the
contrary that he de-sires his children to be brought~ up in the faith
lie himrsclf professed and wvill give effect to that presumnption.
lIn t4e recent case of Re Taggart, 41 O.L.R. 85, this question was
raised, but the Court being equally divided the appeal wasis
missed; but it is to be remarkied that the dissentient judges do not
in any way impugn the general principle above referred to, but
treat the case as onc nierely involving the question of custodly,
which of course id quite distinct from that of religious education.

Swaying ut' railroad trains or 8treet cars is of commun and
frequent occurrence, and results in numerou, . .ws f rom
natural inequalities of surface, ar ' nece,,say eur% w, ewths n
guard rails in the construction of the roadbed, without there being

* any defect in the train or car, or in the track, or any negligence
in the operation of the trainî or càr. In 'ýuch case, this motion îs
to be conkidered as incidentai tu this mode of travel, andi tu liuve
been conteinpiatcd by the paý,8enger, and any injuries remulting to
lîini therefroi tire unavoidabje accidents, for which. he ranniot
revover.

To furnish grounid for in action against a ritilronui eomipany
for injuries tu a pasxýenger f romn the' svying of a car, it miust
appear that the swaying %va., more than is ordirnriiy to be ex-
peetedl, and that it. -'as due tu a defect in the' car or ~rca
negligent or dangero- rate of sýpeed, or soine other cause for
which the company cx. ihe hieldep>~1xe-Cs ad Co;nment.

That a carrier is lUabic te a passenger for mental -sufferinig in-
tieted by insult of its conductor, although there is no physical
inju y,, is heMd ini the South Carolina cas,- of Liprnan v. A11a nic
Coast Li ie R_ Co., L. R. A. 19> M 59().
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EReporte anb inotea of Caees.

province of %ashatcbewan.

SUPREME COURT.

Haultain, C.J., Lamont, J., Brown, J.] [39 D.L.R. 4.

ETrER V. CITY 0F SASKATOON.

A utomobiles--Defectýive highway-Primary negligence-Non-com-
pliance with statute-Registration-Number plates.

Operating a motor car in violation of the statutory requirements
as to registration and number plates will bar recovery of any
damages sustained by reason of defects in the highway; under,
such circumstances, a municipal corporation owes no0 duty to the
driver or owner of the car except to refrain from wilful or malicious
injury.

'W. H. McEwen, for plaintiff; L. M. Robinson, for defendants.

ANNOTATION IN 39 D.L.R. ON ABOVE CASE.

REVIEW OF CANADIAN AN¶D ENGLISU DECISIONS ON THE LAW
0F MOTOR VEHICLES.

Scope of Statutes; Constitutionality.-The word "mnotor car" includes
a "motor bicycle": Webster v. Terry, [19141 1 JC.B. 51.

A motor car used for household purposes is WithiD the category of "horses,
carniages and household effects:" Re Fortiaqe, [1916] W.N. 214.

A motor 'vehicle is not an outlaw; it haj as much right to be upon the

highway as a farmer's waggon, when complying with the statutory require-
ments: Per Garrow, J.A., in Marshall v. Gowans (1911), 24 O.L.R. 522.

The statutory requirements of the Motor Vehicles Act do not limit
or interfere with the common law remedy for negligence, but they give other

remedies directed to other ends: Campbell v. PugsleyJ (N.B.), 7 D.L.R. 177.
The Act is passed to, insure the safety and protection of persons riding

or driving upon the highway, and gives a right of action to, any such person

who is injured by reason of the non-observance of the requirements of the
statute: Stewart v. Steele, 6 D.L.R. 1; 5 S.L.Rk. 358.

A province has the power, under o. 92 of the British North Ainerica
Act, to regulate the use of motor vehicles upon the highways of the province
and in doing s0 does flot trench upon the crirninal law. The highways

are "local works and undertakings" within the meaning of s. 92 (10),
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assigned exclusively to the provincial legisiature, and do not corne within
any of the classes of subjeets enumerated in s. 91 as assigned to the Par-
liament of Canada: Re Rogers (P.E.I.), 7 E.L.R. 212.

A local or municipal regulation making it an offence to, use a heavy motor
car on a bridge forming part of a highway of any greater weight than specified
in the prescribed notice, except with the consent of the person liable to the
repair of the bridge, is irdra vires; and where such a notice has been affixed
to a bridge by the person liable for its repair, any one who drives over the
bridge a heavy motor car of a weight exceeding that mentioned in the notice
is guilty of the offence: Lloyd v. Ross, [1913] 2 K.B. 332.

License.-One of the purposes of a license to drive a motor car issued
under the Motor Car Act is the identification of the person to whom it is
issued, and the production thereof, on due command, to a constable, con-
stitutes primd facie evidence that the particulars it contains refer to the per-
son producing it, and that he is the person to, whom it was issued. Secondary
evidence of such particulars may be given although no notice to produce the
license at the hearing has been given: Martin v. White, 79 L.J.K.B. 553,
[1910] 1 K.B. 665.

The power of municipal corporations as tothe granting or refusing motor
vehicle licenses may be made exercisable discriminatorily; their acts cannot
therefore be controlled by mandamus, particularly where another remedy is
provided by statute: Re McKay (B.C.), [1917]13 W.W. R. 447.

A by-law placing further restriction on the operation of automobiles for
lire wîthin the city will not be effective to control an unqualified license'
already held by the accused which remained unrevoked: Rex v. Aitcheson,
25 Can. Cr. Cas. 36, 9 O.W.N. 65.

Under the Quebec statute (R.S.Q. 1909, arts. 1402-5, as amended by 4
Geo. V. c. 12, s. 3), the chauffeur or operator of an automobile is required,
under penalty, to be able to produce his license or certificate of registration,
whenever required to do so by the proper authorities; the fact that he does
not have it upon bis person is no defence: Lebel v. Blier, 51 Que. S.C. 246.

Registration; Identification Mark.-Under the English Motor Car
Act, 1903, a right to use a general identification mark is assigned for one
year, on the registration of the car; and it is no defence to a charge of using
a car on a public highway without being registered that no notice was given
to, the accused of the expiration of the right: Cal dwell v. Hague, 84 L.J.K.B.
543; 24 Cox C.C. 595.

The appellants, mnotor-cycle manufacturers, had had a general identi-
fication mark assigned to, them, which was affixed to one of their motor-
cycles. One of their employees, without their authority, took the motor-
cycle to bis home, and left it there for some days, while he was away on a
holiday. In bis absence, bis brother, without the knowledge of the appellants,
took out the cycle, and ueed it with the mark upon it:-Held, that as the
motor-cycle was used without the knowledge or authority of the appellants,
they had not violated the regulation requiring manufacturers or dealers to
keep a record of the distinguishing number, placed on or annexed to, the
identification of plates, and of the name and address of the person driving
the motor car: Phelan & Moore v. Keel, 83 L.J.K.B. 1516, [1914] 3 K.B. 165.
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thin Mts.-The driver of a motor-cycle on a publie highway, chaxged
ar.with fafling te keep a Iaap burning thereon iii uminating every letter or nuniber

on the motor-eyaie, in entitled ta avail hiroseif of the defence that ho had
tor tgen ail stops reaùnably practicable ta prevent the --ark being obscurcd,

ed or rendered net essily distinguishable: Priras v. &gwell, [1912) 2 K.B. 511.
the Spe.d.-Where regulations provide that if a lieavy imotor car bas ail
xed itg wheels fitt-xi with pneumatic tires, the soeed at which it rnay bu hiven
the on the hîghway shail not exceed 12 miles a,, heur, where the registered weight
tice rif any axle doee ot exceed 6 tons, and 8 milez an hour, where the registered

weight of any ayde exceeds 6 tons, the speed limit for a car of such elase, of

ued which the rogistered weight of the front axie is 2 tons 2 ewts. and that of
t js the back axle ov,ýr 6 tons, is 8 and not 12 tr.iles an heur: AuUl v. Pearson

11- (1914), S.C. (J \ 4.
r- HRue Power.-A statute making the license duty payable ii respect of

ary Inoter cars, depending upi the "horse poer" of their engines, te be càdcu-
the lated in aeerdahce with regulatiens made by the Traasury for the purpose,
53, doas net refer te truc hormm power as the basis of the scale of duties, but te

a herse power calculated accerding te the Treasury regulationts: Londos
tor Coun»iy Couneil v. Turner, 105 L.T. 3P0, 22 Cox C.C. 593.
neot Weight.-A rmgulation limiting the weight of a registered heavy inetor

is car bias reference only to, the weight of the metor vehicle, and bias ne atp-
plication te the weight of the trailer attached te it: Pilgrirn v. Sirnmends, 105

for L.T. 241, 22 Cox C.C. 579.
flac A steam read relier is a locomotive for the purpasc of having its weight
on, conspicuouqly an(' legibly affixed t herec n: 1Volers v. Eddison Rolling Car Co.,

110141 3 N.B. 818.
4 BErakes.-Where it le shewn that the only merants by which the -wheels

ed, on the hack axIe could bc prevented froin revolving were either by reversing
011, the neginie or by applying a fly-wheel brake, if the engine were eut ef the

CA g~ear tme fiy-wheel brake could net act nor rouid the engine be reverRcd go
us te operate as a braka, it Nvill sustain a conviction for operating a iotor

zir car without having a brake, independent of the engina: Cannon 't defford,
tic [19151 3 N.B. 4M7

flig Condition of Hlghway.-Bnth drivere cf automnobiles and drivers ef
('Il herses have a perfect righit te use the' highway, but the rigit. cf vach is subjett

te the qualification that he Inuet use it in conferinity withl any .sttuutctry
requireinents, and net se as to ma~kv its use dangerous tc others: Siewart v.
Sieele, 6 D.Li1. 1, 5 S.LILt 358.

or. A highway must be in a statu of repatir as te ha rensotiahly gafe and fit
or- fer the requireients cf the lectlity, astoe wfreafre)in joltgis a'ljarsinterferinig
1 a with thr phygical contrel of cars lawfully olxwrated thercor: ('onitor v. Townr..
tts, ship of Brani, 5 O.M*.N. 438.
t he A municipal corporat ion is net obliged t!) take extraerdinary precautiens

it.1,as te the sufety of its higitwnys for autonmobile trafic; it is suflicient if the
te Atreets ame maint ained with r-ennale care fer urdlinary traffie: Farad v.
he Quebcc, 35 D.L.R. 661, 26 Que, . 13. 139.
;Ig A niunicipaî corperation eoierating a street railway is lhable for a collision
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of a street car with an automobile ýwhicb had become stalled owing to rails
protruding at a highway crossing: Kuusisio v. Port Arthur, 31 D.L.R. 670,
37 O.L.R. 146.

In an action against a municipality for injuries sustained by the driver
of a car a the resuit of a defective culvert across the highway, the defence
failed to establisb the plaintiff's non-compliance with the provisions of the
Motor Vebîcles Act, either as to the rate of speed or as to the duty when
approacbing a culvert a person operating a motor vehicle shall have it under
control, and operate at a speed flot exceeding 12 miles an hour, particularly
*wbere he did know the culvert was there, and could flot see it: Smiley v.
Oaland (Man.), 31 D.L.R. 566.

Motor omnibuses constitute "«extraordinary traffic" on the highways:
Abingdon v. Oxford El. Tram., 33 T.L.R. 69.

Liability of Owner when Car Driven by Another.-At common law
the owner of a motor vehicle is flot answerable for the negligence of thedriver thereof, except where the relation of master and servant exists, and
wbere, at the time of the negligent act, the latter was acting within thescope of his employment; and such liability can be cbanged by statute'only
by the use of distinct and unequivocal words: B. & R. Co. v. Hugh S. McLeod,7 D.L.R. 579, 18 D.L.R. 245; 5 A.L.R. 176, 7 A.L.R. 349.

Under the Manitoba statutes (5 Geo. V. c. 41, s. 63a) the owner of a motor
car is not hiable for an) injury while the car is being driven by another, unless
the injury was caused by the negligent or wilful act of the driver: Mcllroy v.
Kobold (Man.), 35 D.L.R. 587.t

The provisions of the Ontario Motor Vehicles Act -(6 Edw. VII. c. 46)
abrogate to some extent the common Iaw rule tbat the master of a vehicle
is exempt from responsibiity if bis servant does an injury with the vehicle
Wben, outside the duties of bis employment, he is out at large on an errand
or frolic of bis own. Though the owner may not be responsible in a penal
aspect for violation of the Act, unless he is personally present, he becomes
personally responsible in damages where there bas been a violation of tbe
Act by bis vehicle: Verral v. Dominion Automobile Co., 24 O.L.R. 551 (dis-
tinguished in B. & R. Co. v. McLeod, 7 D.L.R. 579; 5 A.L.R. 176; 18 D.L.R.
245; 7 A.L.R. 349).

Under s. 35 of the Motor Vebicles Act (c. 6, Alta. statutes 1911-12), theowner of an automobile is hiable in damages as well as the driver wbo is using
the car wîth the owner's sanction or permission for injuries sustained by athurd party in consequence of the driver's negligence: B. & R. Co. v. Mc-
Ueod. 18 D.L.R. 245, 7 A.L.R. 349, reversing 7 D.L.R. 579, 5 A.L.R. 176;
Witsoe v. Arnold and Anderson, (Alta.), 15 D.L.R. 915.

S. 19 of the Motor Vebicles Act, ý1912, c. 48, R.S.O. 1914, c. 207,which provides that the owner of a motor vehicle shaîl be responsible fordany violation of the Act," does not relieve the plaintiff in -a negligence
action for personal injuy against such owner from the obligation of obtain-
ing a finding that tbe accident was caused by a violation of tbe Act for wbicb
the defendant was responsible. (Per Riddell and Leitcb, JJ.) Low>ry v.
Thomp8on, 15 D.L.R. 463, 29 O.L.R. 478.

Under s. 19 of the Motor Vehicles Act, 2 Geo. V. (Ont.) c. 48, R.S.O.
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1914, c. 207, the owner of an automobile is liable for any violation of the
provisions of the Act by his chauffeur wbule using the car for purposes of his
owr without the knowledge or consent of his employer: Bernstein v. LWnh.
13 D.L.R. 134, 28 O.L.R. 435.

The liability of the owner of an automobile, in virtue of art. 1406, R.S.Q.
1909, as amended by 3 Geo. V. (1913), c. 19, merely creates a presumaption
of fault on the part of the owner or the driver of the vehicle. The owner is
flot responsible in damages for injuries occasioned in an accident by bis auto-
mobile, where the driver thereof is flot bis servant or agent, e.g., where
bis nephew, a competent chauffeur, bas borrowed or lias taken the vebicle
without bis knowledge and was in charge of it at the time of the accident:
Robillard v. Bélanger, 50 Que. S.C. 260.

Achauffeurwhotakes bis master's automobile out of a garage, in contraven-
tion of bis master's orders, and proceeds with it to make a cali of bis own
before the time appointed for taking the car out for bis master's use, is not
to be considered as acting within the course of bis employment so as to make
the master liable at common law for injuries resulting to another whom he
negligently runs down: Holparin v. Bulling, 20 D.L.R. 598, 50 Can. S.C.R.
471, affirming 17 D.L.R. 150, 24 Man. L.R. 235, reversing 13 D.L.R. 742.

The owner of an automobile is not hiable for the negligence of his brother
to whom the car was loaned for the latter's own purposes, aithougli at the
time of the accident in question the brother was engaged in driving home
tbe owner's wife at the request of the owner's daughter, it not appearing that
the owner was aware that the car was beîng used for that purpose, nor that
the daughter had any authority from the owner to request or direct bis
.brother to use the car for the purpose for which it was actually used: Lane
v. Crandell, 10 D.L.R. 763, 5 A.L.R. 42, affirming 5 D.L.R. 580.

The father of the driver, being owner of the car and having authorized
the use of it, was beldhiable with the soin for damages, both under the statute
and at common law, for the negligence of the driver: Boyd v. Houston
(B.C.), 10 W.W.R. 518..

The owner of an automobile is answerable at common law for its negligent
operation by bis chauffeur, where, instead of returning the car to the garage
where it was kept, as it was bis duty to do after having used the vebicle in
the business of bis employer, the chauffeur while using the car for purposes
of his own and driving it in a reckless manner caused the plaintiff to be
knocked off a bicycle and injured as a resuit of the chauffeur's negligent
conduct: Bernstein v. Lynch, 13 D.L.R. 134, 28 O.L.R. 435.

A chauffeur, baving received permission to bave bis master's motor for
a few minutes in order to take something to the bouse of a fellow servant,
at the request of the daugliters of the latter, took themn for a ride and, on
returning with tbem to. their father's bouse, injured tbe plaintiff. The
jury beld that the defendant had not proved that the accident did not arise
through the chauffeur's negligence, and, also, that the latter was acting within
tbe general scope of bis employment at the time of the accident. Held, that
baving regard to the terras of the statute (6 Edw. VII. (Ont.) c. 46), which
cast the onus on the defendant wben bis tnotor had occasioned an accident,
and make him responsible for any violation of the Act, there was enougli
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evidence to support the findings; that under the Act the chauffeur is to be
regarded as the aller ego of the proprietor, as the latter is liable for his neg-
ligence in ail cases when the use of the vehicle is with permission, thougb he
mày be out on an errand of his own: Mattei v. Gillies, 16 O.L.R. 558.

E. and J. were joint owners of an automobile licensed as a jitney and,
at the time of the accident, operated by E. as a "jitney." J. had achauffeur's
license, but there was no evidence of agency or partnership. Heid, that the
facts fell far short of establishing that J. had "entrusted " E. with the auto-
mobile within the meaning of the Motor Vehicles Act (B.C.), and that the
onus was on the plaintif in an action for damages sustained while riding
in the automobile to shew that J. came within the provisions of sec. 33 of
the Act: Moore v. B.C. Electrie R. Co., 22 B.C.R. 504, afl¶rmed in 35 D.L.R.
771.

The Motor Vehicles Act, 2 Geo. V. c. 48, did flot make the owner of a
stolen automobile responsible for damages sustained when it collided with
another vehicle tbrough the negligence and furious driving of the person
who had stolen it a short time previously, if the owner was himself guilty of
no negligence in.the manner in wbich he left the automobile and had taken
away the spark-plug so that the thief could not have operated the car without
supplying a similar spark-plug: Cillis v. Oaley, 20 D.L.R. 550, 31 O.L.R. 603.

The taking by a servant of a garage keeper, without the owner's consent,
of a car stored in the garage for repairs, the servant mistakîng it for a demon-
stration car, raises no0 such animus furandi as to render such taking an act
of larceny which wîll relieve the owner from the liabiity imposed by sec. 19
of the Motor Vehicles Act, R.S.O. 1914, c. 207: Douns v. Fisher, 23 D.L.R.
726, 23 O.L.R. 504.

An employee of a repair shop, who takes out a motor vehicle left there
for repairs, to test it by driving it upon *a highway, and after so testing it
continues to drive it for his own pleasure, bas flot "stolen" it from the owner
withîn the meaning Of the Ontario Motor Vehîcles Act (R.S.O. 1914, c. 207,s. 19, as amended by 4- Geo. V. c. 36, s. 3); nor does it constitute a "theft"
by virtue of sec. 285B of the Criminal Code, as enacted by 9 & 10 Edw. VII.
c. 11, which makes it an offence to take a motor vehicle for use without
the consent of the owner; also, that the person so driving may be regarded
as in the "employ" of the owner, who is responsible for his acts: Hirshman
v. Beal, 32 D.L.R. 680, 38 O.L.R. 40, reversing 37 O.L.R. 529.

In the Quebec case of McCabe v. Allan, 39 Que. S.C. 29, it was held that
where the owner of an automobile sends it for repairs to a company, and
the latter after doing the work sends out the machine, in the care of one of
its own chauffeurs, to test it, and an accident occurs through the fault of the
chauffeur, the owner is not hiable for the consequences. The fact that his
own chauffeur was in the automobile at the time is immaterial.

A conditional vendor, reserving title to the car until fully paid for, may
be regarded as the "owner" of the car and subject to the statutory penalties.
But he cannot be held for an accident at a time when the car was neither in
his control nor in that of his agent: Cote v. Pennock, 51 Que. S.C. 537. ln
Ontario it was held that a conditional vendor is not the "owner" of the
automobile within the meaning of s. 19 of the Motor Vehicles Act, 2 Geo. V.
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c. 48, R.S.O. 1914, c. 207, so as to incur a statutory liability for personal
injuries sustained by the mismanagement of the car wbile under the control
of the conditional vendee or of his servant, by the infringement of motor
c'ar regulations, passed under statutory authority: Wynne v. DaiS y, 16 D.L.R.
710, 30 O.L.R. 67; affiirming 13 D.L.R. 569, 29 O.L.R. 62.

Statutory Onus.-By statute (see R.S.O. 1914, c. 207, s. 23) the burden
of proof is shifted upon the owner or driver of the car, that the loss or damage
did nlot arise through their inegligence or improper conduct. And where there
is evidenice of excessive speed and want of that degree of care, which, if ex-
ercised, the accident could have been avoided, that burden is nlot discharged
even if there had been contributory negligence: Hall v. McDonold, 12 O.W.N.
407.

But this simply shifts the onus. In the absence of such provision, when
a plaintif! came into court alleging damage sustained by reason of a motor
vebicle on a highway, he must prove negligence or improper conduct on the
part of the owner or driver; the provision rpmoves the necessity, and makes
it sufficient for the plaintif! to prove damage sustained by reason of a motor
vehicle on the highway: Bradshaw v. Conlin, 40 O.L.R. 494, 39 D.L.R. 86.

Altbougb by the Motor Vehicles Act (Ont. 6 Edw. VII. c. 46, s. 18),
when any Ioss or damage is sustained by any person by reason'of a motor
vehicle on the highway, the onus of proof that the loss or damage did nlot
arise through the negligence of the owner or driver of the motor vehicle is
on the owner or the driver, yet the person injured or bis representative must
establisb that the damage was sustained by reason of the motor vebicle:
Marshall v. Gowans (1911), 24 O.L.R. 522.

S. 33 of the Motor Vehicles Act (Alta. Stats. 1911-12, c. 6) throws
upon the driver of the vehicle, in ail cases of accident, the burden of proof
that the injury did nlot arise througb bis negligence. Even where the plaintif!
admits bis own negligence in crossing a highway without looking, the driver
of the vehicle must prove that he could nlot by the use of ordinary and reas-
able care have avoided the accident which resulted: White v. Hegler, 29
D.L.R. 480, 10 A.L.R. 57.

Under the Quebec law (R.S.Q. 1909, art. 1406), a person injured as the
result of the operation of an automobile establishes fault on the part of any
one in charge thereof, for which. the owner is responsible. The statute 3
Geo. V. c. 19, S. 3, in effect relieves the plaintif! from proving negligence:
Woo Chong Kee v. Portier, 20 D.L.R. 985, 45 Que. S.C. 365.

The onus of the defendant to disprove bis negligenoe bas been held
nlot discbarged in the case of a boy struck by an automobile wben sitting in
a toy-waggon at the side of the part of the street devoted to vebicles: Hook
v. Wiiie, 10 O.W.N. 15, 237 (C.A.).

Negligene--What is.-Tbougb a motor is nlot an outlaw, it muet
aiso be borne in mind that the driver is not the lord of the bighway, but a
man in charge of a dangerous tbing, and so cailed upon to exercise the greatest
care in its operation. He is required to signal before passing, and he sbould
waVcb to see that bis signal bas been hearçi, and that way is being made for
him to pass. An accident baving occurred "'by reason of a motor vebicle
upon a bigbway," tbe statutory onus is upon tbe defendant to shew that the
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accident did flot happen by bis negligence or improper conduct: Fis~her v.
Murphy, 3 O.W.N. 150, 20 O.W.R. 201.

While the automobile is flot dangerous per se, its freedom of motion,
speed, control, power and capacity for moving without noise, give it a uniquestatus and7 impose upon the motorist the strict duty to use care commen-
surate with its qualities, and the conditions of its use, especially since thedangers incident to the use of the motor vehicle are commonly the resuitof the negligent or reckless conduct of those in charge, and do not inhere inthe construction and use of the vehicle so as to prevent its use on the streets
and highways: Campbell v. Pugsley (N.B.), 7 D.L.R. 177.

Except but for wanton and lawful injury, the driver of an unlicensed orunregistered car is flot entitled to recover for injuies sustained in a col-lision with another vehicle negligently driven: Contant v. Pigoit (Man.), 15
D.L.R. 358.

The non-observance by the driver of an automobile of a duty imposed
upon him by statute is in itself evidence of negligence: Stewart v. Steele, 6
D.L.R. 1, 5 S.L.R. 358; Campbell v. Pugsley (N.B.), 7 D.L.R. 177.

Under certain circumstance 's the chauffeur is required to exercise a morethan ordinary degree of care for the safety of pedestrians, and to anticipate
the pospibility of being confronted at any tine in such a situation by ped-
estrians who for the moment lose control of their mental faculties, and are
overcome by a sudden panic, although at other times of healthy and rational
intellect: Rose v. Clark, 21 Man. L.R. 635.

It is the special duty of a person driving a motor vehicle to keep a goodlookout while approaching a, tramway crossirg, and it is the duty of such
person coming out from a cross-road into a main artery of traffic to wait andgive way to that traffie, and not to throw himself headlong into the advancing
traffie along the main travelled road. (Per Irving, J.A.): Monrufet v. B.C.
Electrie R. Co., 0 D.LUR. 569, 18 B.C.R. 91.

Though there is no rule of law requiring the driver of an automobile tokeep on the right aide of the road, nevertheless he is negligent in being on theleft side of the road without any excuse therefor, where he knows that he is
very likely to collde with other drivers coming from the opposite direction:
Thomas v. Ward, il D.L.R. 231, 7 A.L.R. 79.

Under the Motor Vehicles Act (N.B.), 1911, 1 Geo. V. c. 19, s. 4, sub-sec. 1,it is the motorist's duty "reasonably to turn to the left of the centre of thehighway so ns to pans without interference:" Campbell v. Pugsley (N.B.).,
7 D.L.R. 177.

The statutory rule of the road in Alberta requiring drivers of vebicleswhen they meet to "turn to the right" does not imply that a driver of anautomobile should always by on the right side of the road, but sirnply requiresthe driveiYto turn to the right in a reasonable and seasonable time to avoid
collision: Thomas v. Ward, Il D.L.R. 231, 7 A.L.R. 79.

In the absence of statutory, provision and of proof of any regulation ofthe Lieutenant-Governor in Council under sub-sec. 3 of s. 20 of the MotorVehicles Act (Alta.), or of any municipal by-law, the act of a defendant indriving to the left of the centre line of a street is not negligence per se, eventhough the rule of the road in this country is, as the Court is entitled to
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recognime without proof, to keep te the right: Oeborite v. Landis (Alta.)
34 W.L.R. 118.

The driver of a matcr car whu attempts te pass a vehicie ahead does so
at hie own risk and peril, and is responsible for any collision that may occur:
menard v. LusaieT, 32 D.LI?. 53% 60 Que. 8.0. 416.

The driver of an automobile is nlot guilty of contributory negligence
where, on approching another a.utomobile coming towards hdm on the wrong
aide of the road and having reasonable ground to helieve that there was nlot
ample rooni for himn to paso the approsching vehicle on his right sideo f the
road, turas to bis Icit, though it, turned out tu be the wrong course ta adopt,
becet, a collisionî resuilted, where it appears that the driver's embarrassment
was dite s(slcly to the action of the approaching automobile in adhering too
long te the wrong sideofn the road withoilt turning to the right of tire road
8ra.-onll: Thomas~ v. Ward, Il IJ.LR. 231, 7 A.L.U. 7tt).

A taxicah driver'. act in running into un upright post. plainly visible,
resulting in injury to a passengtr, waEs 1.rimi facie nogligent, where while
ruiining ut conéiderable apeed hoe turtied quickly to correct a mnistake iii
tiirning into a wrong street: HughÀes v. Exchange Taxicab and Auto Livery
(Men.), il D.L.1t. 314.

Tlhe driver Ofi an automobile i. nlot relieved froin liability for running int
the plaintiff hy reason (if the iact that, ixi order to avoid striking children
Who suddenly ran into the strert, he was conxpelled te change the course of
bis asuoinobile, and in doing so struck the plaintiff Who was about ta board
a streŽt car, where the defiudant's own negligence hâd placed }xiiïx in a situa-
tion where the swerving of the automobile becanie a necessity: Oakshotl v.
Puwd-Cl, 1-2 D.L.R. 148, 6 A.L.11. 178.

The driver oi an automobile who dots flot reinain ut rest behind a station-
zirve îr, at ni distancte of not le'.. thani 10 fcot, as required by a city by-law,
andl who injuires a po.senger drAcending fromi a car, i. liable for the cotisequenons
of the accide~nt. On the other hand, a pasnmiger Who descende frein a car
%çithout hoking ftroind ivheths'r or not the rond iii cletir tu crosa the street
wvithlout dlnogt r- is guiltv of a s{'ri<Jus fault. 11n quch c-ahe tht' Accident ii; due'
I t cnnnxou failt: Etrai v. Lalonde, 47 Qui'. S.C. 374.

A pedstrian croseing a wide street, Who .101>. in the roadway at a enfe
plai' hside t lie st mcet car t ruck for a itreet car tou s and t hien wzilks back
ir the' iirretion froin which hie vaine without looking for approaching vehieles
W liinnweif guilty of negligeius'. di.ntitling hiini to rreover where, in retrileing
i, 8te;>, hio walla'd iii front of tit automsobile' procsa'ding .4t a moderato rate

(if .pes' and was krioekîv1 down and iiujure beinre the iotorist coulil avoid
liiii: 7'ode&o v .11asan, 21 l).L.H. 417, 8 A.L.R. 187,

I>riv-ing ant autonsubile contairy tu, tie rtis' of t hr ro.d a-. rcquiredi by a
timsiiipl traffit' Iby.4a%. perticuiarly thie rtesidcss. 1prises ditig out frin lîohind
al gireest rar iii a ikwofiai eniurSe thereby hisiing iroin vit'w a str't car ap-.
piihisg ir, un an ollix-itt' disr'et iss. f'on8t iti1t.>.1 sont ribsttory negligence
ivhieh n iii pre'eiuis re'ciivery for injuirie. gussîaint'd in eoixwcqusence of a eol-
ligiOll %ith th. 4tYt-ot cMr: Tait Y. H.C. E!tCirs< RN.. 27 l).Ll. M38. 22 liWC,.R.

"1 . f rom uhireh an apixeaýi wae qtoshesi by the Suprven Colw le a anda:
32 11>... 37S, 54 Ceni . C.R. 71l. Smt ulw» MctGarr v. Cssrrrsci., 46 Que. S.
C7. 1 1i.
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Turning a corner in violation of the rule of the rond as provided by alocalmunicipal by-law is negligent driving: Hodgins v. Lindsay, 7 O.W.N.
133; Kidd v. Lea, 10 O.W.N. 216.

Swinging an automobile ahead of a street car going at high speed, for thepurpose of avoiding a hole in the pavement, is negligence which preventsrecovery for damage sustained in a collision, notwithstanding the concurrentnegligence of running the street car at an excessive rate of speed. The drivercould have seen the street car coming towards him had he taken the pre-caution to look as he should have done: United Motor Co. v. Regina, 10
S.L.R. 373.

.Taking bands off steering wheel while running at high speed is gross neg-ligence: Borys v. Chris4owsky, 27 D.L.R. 792, 9 S.L.R. 181.
Looking down at the machine, instead of looking up, thereby swerving tothe wrong side of the road, is negligence which will preclude recovery forinjuries sustained in a collision in an effort to escape from the dangerous

position: Coffey v. Dies, 10 O.W.N. 255 (C.A.).
McPhîiIips, J.A., dissenting, in the case of Kinnee v. B.C. Eledtrie Ry.,[1917] 1 W.W.R. 1190, held that it is active negligence to drive a motor carwith a closed hood up, and only being able to look out through the isinglass.
Attempting to cross a street when in f ull view of an approachîng streetcar is negligence of the driver of the automobile, regardiess whether thestreet car was going at high speed or not: Ontario Hughes-Owens9 v. 'OttawaElectrié Ry., 13 O.W.N. 156; Seguin v. Sandwich Windsor and Amherstburg

R. Co., 9 O.W.N. 108.
Running a street car at a high rate of speed at a place where people wereleaving a theatre, thereby colliding with an automobile proceeding out fromthereabouts, is negligence for which the railway company is responsible;where both are at fault the company may be condemned to pay hall of thedamages claimned: Fairbanks v. Mordreal Si. Ry. (Que.), 31 D.L.R. 728.Placing a car in the hands of an inexperienced and unlicensed driverwill render both the owner and the driver jointly and severally liable for any

accident: Lebeau v. Colas, 51 Que. 8.0. 335.
Permitting a minor to drive a car contrary to the statutory requirement

as to the age of the driver is ipso facto negligence: Disce polo v. Gity of Fort
William, 11 O.W.N. 73.

Operating without license in contravention of statute constitutes anunlawful user of the highway and precludes recovery for injuries caused byobstruction thereon: Greig v. City of Merrift (B.C.), il D.L.R. 852.
Non-compliance with the statutory provisions as to registration of thecar, in not carrying a number plate, operates as an absolute bar to, the recov-ery of damages sustained by it by reason of defects in the hîghway: Biler v.Saskatoon (Sask.), [1917] 39 D.L.R. 1.
Failure to look when approaching a street crossîng, thereby resulting in acollision, wiIl not; preclude recovery if the accident la caused by the ultimateniegligence of the defendant, as, for instance, a failure to slow up, or to givethe required signais: Nairn v. Sandwich, &c. Ry., Il O.W.N. 91, 394; Jonesv. Niagara &c. Ry., 10 O.W.N. 460; Smith v. Regina, 34 D.L.R. 238, 10 S.L.R.72; Banbury v. Regina (Sask.), 35 D.L.R. 502. But see Honess v. B.C.Electric Ry., 36 D.L.R. 301, 23 B.C.R. 90.
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Injury by a motor vehicle to, a person lawfully standing on a place prop-
erly reserved for the public cannot be defended on the ground of an "emer-
gency" where the driver was negligent, and failed to keep a watchful. lookout:
Elliott v. Fraba, 10 O.W.N. 41 (C.A.).

An accident resulting from the disorder of a car in the course of operation,
which could have been avoided by the exercise of reasonable care, by exazn-
ining whether the car was in a fit condition to be safely operated before start-
ing out with it, is properly attributable to the negligence of the driver: Brooks
v. Lee, 7 O.W.N. 219.

Duty When Approaching Borses.-That automobiles are vehicles of
great speed and power, whose appearance and puffing noise are frightful to
most horses unaccustomed to them, and that from their freedom of motior
they are literally much more dangerous than street cars and railroad trains,
are elements of danger calling for the utmost care and caution to protect the
public in their operation: Campbell v. Pugsley, (N.B.), 7 D.L.R. 177.

The provisions (R.S.O. 1914, ch. 207, s. 16) as to distance and speed,
when approaching horses on a highway, are of a specific and definite prohibi-
tion, and do not rest upon the knowledge or reasonable belief of the operator.
Where the prohibition is clear, a mens rea is flot necessary, even in criminal
matters: Bradshaw v. Conlin, 40 O.L.R. 494, 39 D.L.R. 86.

Under the Quebec statute (6 Edw. VII. c. 13, s. 24) it is the duty of the
driver of a motor vehicle to stop on signal from a person approaching and
driving a carniage, although the horse does not at the time of the signal
appear to be frightened: The King v. Hyndman (Que.), 17 Can. Or. Cas. 469;
Collector of Revenue v. Auger, 25 Can. Cr. Cas. 412.

The Motor Vehicles Act (N.B.) 1 Geo. V. ch. 19, s. 3, sub-sec. 4, pro-
vides that in case a horse appears "badly frightened" in meeting a motor
the motorist shaîl stop the car. It is a question for the jury to determine
upon the evidence, in a negligence action against the motorist, just what may
be the condition that should be termed "hadly frightened." Campbell v.
Pugsley (N.B.), 7 D.I.R. 177.

Where horses, rightfully upon the highway, become frightened and un-
manageable owing to the approaching motor vehicle, the onus is upon defend-
ant to disprove his negligence: Ashick v. Hale, 3 O.W.N. 372, 20 O.W.R.
606.

Where an auto on the highway is liable to meet a horse and buggy, and to
frighten the horse because in that locality the auto may still be a strange
and startling object to the horse, it is the motorist's duty to know this and
increase his care and caution accordingly: Campbell v. Pugsleii (N.B.), 7
D.L.R. 177.

A driver of an automobile who continues to advance towards horses
which, by their actions, indicate that they are frightened by his car, is guilty
of negligence, and is hiable to the owner of the horses for injuries susta ned
by hima while trying to hold them: Stewart v. Steele. 6 D.L.R. 1, 5 S.L.R. 358.

If seeing that a horse encountered on the highway has become frightened,
the driver merely stops the automobile, but does n)ot turn off the motor,
the noise of which causes the horse's fright to continue, he is guilty of neg-
ligence and liable jointly and severally with the owners of the car for an

191 -
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accident resulting therefrom. The lack of fencing or other protection along
the road is no defence to an action against them: Lubier v. Michaud, 38
Que., S.C. 190.

Where an automobile on the highway is meeting a horse and buggy, and
the car is frigbtening the horse and the motorist sees or ought to see this,it is the legal duty of the motorist to stop bis car and take ail other precautions
as prudence suggests, and this irrespective of any statute regulating and
controlling the use of motor vehicles and whether or flot the driver of the
horse holds up his band to indicate the trouble with his horse; and the grcater
the danger capacity of the car the greater is the degree of care and caution
incumbent on the motorist in its use and operation: Campbell v. Pugsley,
(N.B.), 7 D.L.R. 177.

In ar action by the plaintiff for personal inWuy for negligence against the
driver of an automobile on meeting a horse and buggy on the highway, and
the consequent frigbtening the horse, it is not contributory negligence by the
plaintiff to whip up his horse and pass the motor car on the embankment
sid- of the road, where the evidence shewed that the plaintiff was accustomed
to driving horses and tbat the means lie took, by using the whip, to urge bis
horse ahead and keep it on) the road, werý reasonable and proper under the
circuinstances, and that the law of the road in New Brunswick required theplaintiff to pass on the left-hand side, where the embankment was: Campbell
v. Pugsley (N.B.), 7 D.L.R. 177.

One carefully driving an automobile at slow speed on a highway is notliable, under sec. 29 of the Motor Vehicles Act, B.C. 1911, for injuries sustained
by a horse, where it appeared that it became frightened and unmanageable,
not at the automobile, but by a steam shovel that was in operation .near the
road, and ran into the automobile. Queer v. Greig, 5 D.L.R. 308.

Although the driver of a horse foilowed by an automobile is requfred
as soon as lie can go to the right in order to leave a free passage on the lzft,"

nevertheless, if lie does not leave the automobile sufficient space, and the
chauffeur attempts to pass the carrnage, lie dots so at bis own risk and is
Hiable in case of collision: Ménard v. Lussier, 50 Que. S.C. 416.

Allowing Vehicle to Romain on Highway.-Alowing a vehicle to re-
main on a street an unlawful length of time, from the time it becomes un-
lawful to bie on the streiet ("between dusk and dawn " under the Motor Vehicles
Act, 2 Geo. V. (Ont.) c. 48 s. 6), renders the owner hiable, at common law,for bis illegal act: Bailel, v. Findlcy, 7 O.W.N. 24, 159.

The leaving of a wrecked motor car on the side of the road is not neces-
sarily negligence, for does it amount to an unreasonable user of the highway,
entitling the owner of a runaway horse, frightened by the wreck, to damages.
Neither is the owner hiable by reason that at the time the motor was wrecked
it was being driven by an unlicensed driver: Pederson v. Paierson, (Man.),
31 D.L.R. 368.

The defendant's servants momentarily lef t stationary but unattended
in a highway a steam motor lorry. In order to 'start the lorry it was neces-
sary to withdraw a hand-pin from the gear lever, and to move that and two
other levers. Two soldiers seeing the lorry mounted it. One tried butfailed to set it in motion). The other succeeded in starting it backwards, so
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so that it ran into plaintiff's sirop front and did damage for w'hich the action
was brought: Held, that there was in the circumstances no evidence of neg-
ligence in leavirg the lorry unattended; and assuming that there was negli-
gence, that there was no evidence thaul it caused the damage: Ruoff v. Long,
[1916] 1 K.B. 148.

The owner of an automobile--a hright red one-was drivin)g to a village,
intending to stop at an hotel there and have difrner. On arriving at the
foot of the hill, the road over which led to, the hotel, he found that, owing to
the condition of the road, it was impracticable to drive the car up on the bill,
so he drew it up at the side of the road about 2 feet from the travelled part,
locking it, as required by the Act, and taking the key with him, then) went
to, the hotel and had dinner, remaining there some 3 hours. While the car
was ln this position, the plaintiff was in the act of driving down the hili,
and when) he was about 20 rods from the car, his horse caught sight of it,
and shewed signs of fright. The plaintiff, notwithstanding, drove him, on
about a rod, when he again shewed fright, the plaintif! stili urged him on,
and when) within a rod and a haîf of the car he shewed an inclination to ]eave
the road, and on the plaintiff pulling him back, he wheeled around and upset
the carniage, whereby the plaintiff and the horse and carniage were injured.
It appeared that the car could have been driven to a yard of another hotel
some 600 feet away: Held, there was somne evidence of negligene to submit
to the jury as'to there being an unreasonable user of the highway, and an
autlloriied obstruction thereof, and, therefore, a finding in favour of the
plaintiff s hould flot be disturbed: MeIntyre v. Coole, 19 O.L.R. 9.

Collisions; Liabiity.-That loss or damage was incurred or sustained
"by reason of" a motor vehicle on a highway niay be found where, in order
to avoid an automobile, a pedestrian was compelled to step backward and in
doing so came into contact with a horse and was injured: Maitland v. Mac-
kenzie, 13 D.L.R. 129, 28 O.L.R. 506, affirming 6 D.L.R. 366, 23 O.W.R. 80.

A horse and carniage driven) on the wrong 'side of the street, in contraven-
t ion of a municipal by-law, is negligence wbich will prevent recovery for
damage as a resuit of being struck by an automobile properly operated:
Girard v. Wayagamack, 51 Que. S.C. 317.

When the primary caus;e of an automobile collision was the defendant's
violation of the rules of the road (Nova Scotia stats. 1914), by running on
the wrong sida of the road when approaching an intersection, and cutting the
corner at that intersection, ha cannot evade the consequences of his negligence
by setting up that the plaintiff (who was originally on the proper side of the
cross street) had swerved, in the emergency, to the wrong side of the cross
strect in an attempt to avoid the collision: Bain v. Fuller, 29 D.L.R. 113,
51 N.S.R. 55.

Notwithstanding the negligence of plaintif! in driving, an automobile
down a hill at an excessive rate of speed, recovery for injuries incurred througb
a collision with defendant's automobile will not be barred where the real
cause of the accident was the negligence of the defendant in being on the
wrhbng side of the road without excuse, ind piot turning out as soon as he should
have done and not allowing the plaintif! ample room to pass him:' Thomas
v. Ward, il D.L.R. 231, 7 A.L.R, 79.
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In a Belifflc* action for <amages resulting (romn the collision of t.woI

automobiles where it â;pcearé that the Meondant was guilty of primary
imibe tee, andi hy the eiccrcise of measonable cu'e eould in the. rircuiustuuce
eventually have avoided the tvsult of bis own prixnary %i±eg«nc am well j

F as that. of the plaintiff <sssuring the plaintiff W have aso been guity of
priniary negligenc), the ultiritA responsibility for the collision restu upon thew
defendant: B. et R. Co. s'. McLSod, 18 D.L.R. 245, 7 .LR. 349, revergwmg

7 D.L&R 579, 3 A.L.R. 176,
In an action lor daniagee sustaincil by the plaintiff by a collision between

ritideu by the plaintiff. by reason, as the plaintiff alleged, of the negligence
of the defendant: Held, t'aZ if the defendani culd not bc said, in the pecu-

* lisr local condition to have been "turning" or l"approaehing a corner v!
* ~interSmeing street.-," andi su ii fot couic under sec. 23 of the Motor Vehicha

Act, still beaides nat conforming with the rules of the rond, andi he bail vialated
sec. 13, by flot suunding bis hotr wheu il wi'* reasokably etwr.andi
sec. 221in gaing at a speed that wus unreaatrnable, iniproper anti dangerous
was exeMive andi the defendant hat not rebutted the statutory presumnpt ion
of negliKence; but the plaint ifT had matie out a c.w which would entitC hlmi
ItA tieeed even if the ordinary ride s to anus applieti: Wukc6 v. Harper,

1Mn~ 7 W.L-i. 623.
Iwu heIt (g Simmnons sud Me('tirthy, JJ.), thaï, where a cyvliwt aftcr

bcroring aware of the tlpproac!h of an auitomobile ini à direction at right
aiges to bie own andi the apparent danger of a collision, incrvawi blà slxnt
iii a rash atteînpt ta puis aheail of the approaching automnobile, hi* contrib-
utory negligence in this respect is the proxiniate cause of the pnsing collision,
notwithfftanding the negligence of tnc diefendant inii pproacumîg an inter-
i'cction of streetî without taking proper care. 8cott andi Stuart, 1J., helti
that where a eyclist fintis hinisel! confrontet with an cnîergency as above

tiescribed anti, owing ta a mere mustake o! judgnent, &iwrves ta the left
ta gain space andi inceases bis speed ln the hope of getting safcly past,
the automnobiist is the proximate cause « *he accident: Oraer v. Mireault

Notwithetantiing the grieveus injuries inflieteti upon the plaintif!, the
rider of a motor-cycle, though partly through the noglligence of the de! endant

tiriving a motor car, and notwithstanding that the defentiant escaped froni
the collision unscatheti, the plaintiff'm action wholly f aileti, because, accortiingI
ta the findings of the jury, the rîlaintifl would- net have suffert'd any injury
frotu the defentiant's negligence but for bis own negligence: A dame~ v. lson,
10 O.W.N. 138 (C.A.).

An action for injury ta an automobile by n collision with a r'reet car on
turning a corner cannot ho maintainet! against the electric railway if there
was no evideace ta warrant the jury in finding that the tnotorman, by exer-
cising reasenable care, eould bave stoppeti bis car and have avaideti thn
collision after he hati becamei aware or ought ta have become aware that
danger was ixnminenit: Gooderhom v. Toronto R. Co,., 22 D. L. R. 898, 8 0. W. N.
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Where, in agony gf imminent collision eauSed by a jitney driver'a reekieu-.t' n montorniofi ineieaoed itpeed, in the' hope of avoiding an reldent,
thte railway Comnpany in net lhable fto injurie oewwMaied thereby te a pus-
genjptr of the. jit ney: Moore v. JLC. RÎ!rif Ry., 35 D.LU. 771, affirming

In -the' terailment of a car resulting ini a colihilon with an automobile,

themit j priim4 jacie neghgence of the' railway company: Crri v. Sandich,

Ilinduw aied Amheratbîfg R. Co., 8 O.W.N. 287; 7 O.W.N. 739, reversingi 7 OWN. 40, 18 D.L&R 685, 19 Can. Ry. Cas. 210.
Dt7 ofl nvto.-An invite-e, or ane riding gratuitoualy sa àgret,

has a right of action agaist the hoast for an accident ooowring through the'

latter's nWg1,Vnce: K'raiaa v. GolUrnvos (1917), 144 LT. 25, and i nte at p.

72. To the' eune effect ie the' recont Arnerican cms of Jacob8 v. Jacobe (La.),

74 So. 992, L.R.A. 1917 F, 253.

Rights and Liablities of Seller ot Manufatare.- An automobile
manufacturer aiýd hie agent are hiable fur an accident resuiting from Istent
structural defecteà in a car sold by them, and guaranteed ta be iii good order
when delivered; the liabflity id pot enly contractual, but alea delictual. Lajoie
v. Robert, 33 D.L.R. à77, 50 Que S.C. 395. SSt aisa Noka v. Kent (Ont.),

il).L.It. 772, and A r.ierican cases: Mac pherson v. Buick Molor Car Co-

217 N. Y. 382, L .K1916 F, 696 (annatated); Cadiliac Motor Car Co. y.

Johnson, 221 F'-d. 80ï, L.R.A. 1915 E, 287 (annotateti).
The' "lier of a ga&iline engine who negligently installe it, and flot the

innuifa(t tirer therttof, is answerable ta the' purchaser for any damageo

rimulting fromt itm defeetive installation. Tdllington v. Jones, 4 D.L.R.
6t48, 4 A.L.11. 344.

The' liei of a tonditional venldor rovere the' chattel in its alteret i oditic.n,

andI ita cquipnient, me a touring car when converted into a hearse: B.C. Inde-

pe.ndent Underiakers v. Marine MOtoI' Car Co. (B.C.), 35 D.L.R. 551.

Pleading; Da=ages.-The Quebet' statute 6 Edw. VII. c. 13 provides

t hiat no iu nicipal by-4aw to regulate t-he' peeti of automobiles shall have any

fortt' or effect. An allegation in tht' declaration, in an action for damages

against the' owner of such a vehicle, that he was unlawfully driving it at a

spct'd "far in excees of thât permitteti by the by-laws of the' lecity," je
irrelevsnt and will be struck eut on deniorrer: Peck v. OgilW, 31 Que. 8.0. 221.

Thle damnage rccoverable for inlury to an automobile is flot limiteti te

rt'pairs that are apparent, but includes also tht' expense of a tborough t'xaxn-

intation of the' car: Sears; v. Gourre, 52 Que. 8.C. 186.

Garages; Liens.-The tern "garagea" within the' uxaning of a mun-

icipal by-Iaw are l'garages te be useti for hire and gain," that ill, public garage!!,
automobile liveries: Müklr v. Tipling, (1917), 13 O.W.N. 43; Toron*o v. De-

lalanle (1913), 5 O.W.N. 69, 25 O.W.R. 16.
A " garage"1 docs not include a place where autoimob' les arm kept without

extra charge while undergoing repairs. Se helti in t -truing the Hicense

p- avisions cf the' Quebet' Mater Veiecles Law (R.S. Que. 190, ait. 1402b,

statutes 1916, c. 21): CoJketor of H4venue v. Vemre, 28 Can. Or. Ces. 314, 38

D.L.R. 630.
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Where petroleum spirit ie kept in the tank of a motor car which ie placed
for the nighit in a garage, the garage ie a "storehouse"l and a'"building,...
in wficeh petroleum spirit ie kept:"1 Appleyard v. Vaughan, 83 L.J.K.B. 193,
[1914] 1 K.B. 528.

The right of lien conferred by the Innkeepers Act (1 Geo. V. (Ont.) c.
49, o. 3), upon hivery stable keepers, does flot ajply to keepere of automobile
garages. As distinguished from the common Iaw lien of an innkeeper on
property of a third party in possession of the debtor, the statutory lien will
flot be construed as covering the property of a third person: Automobile &
Supply Co. v. Hands, 13 D.L.R. 222, 28 O.L.R. 585.

The fact that an automobile was returned in a damaged condition to the
care of the garage-keeper, on the order of the conditional vendee, to be leftuntil repaired but without any change of the termis upon which the garage-
keeper had therefore taken care of it, will not change the Iatter'e statue tothat of a warehouseman so as to entitie him to a lien for the fixed monthly
compensation as againest the conditional vendor: Webster v. Black, 17 D.L.R.
15, 24 Man. L.R. 456.

In Quebec there je a lien for automobile repaire enforceable by conser-vatory attachment, and it- is payable as a preferred dlaim out of 'the proceede
of the sale of the vebicle: Morin v. Garbi, 50 Que. S.C. 273.

The owner of a garage is a paid depoeitory, and as such je reeponsible fordamage by fire to an automobile entrusted to hie care, unlees hie can prove
that the accident did not resuit from any fault on hie part: Brunet v. Pain-
chaud, 48 Que. S.C. 59.

Offences and Cofvcion.-Under the Ontario etatute (6 Edw. VII.
c. 46, s. 13) the owner of a motor vehicle for whomn a permit je issued je re-sponsible not only in regard to fines and penalties imposed by the Act, but
also in damages, for any violation of the Act or of any regulation provided
by order of the Lieutenant-Governor in Council: Maitei v. Gillies, 16 O.L.R.
558. This case was dietinguished in B. & R. Co. v. McLeod, 7 D.L.R. 579,
5 A.L.R. 176; 18 D.L.R. 245, 7 A.L.R. 349.

Under the provisions of the Motor Vehicles Act (N.B.), 1911, 1 Geo. V.c. 19, e. 4, euh-sec. 4, the motorist violating its provisions incure a fixedpenalty by way of fine for the violation. This penalty iB additional to, not inlieu of, civildamages to the pereon injured by the motorist'e negligence:
Campbell v. Pugsley (N.B.), 7 D.L.R. 177.

Under the Quebec Motor Vehicles Act (R.S.Q. 1909, art. 1416, as amcndedin 1914, c. 12, e. 4), a pereon driving an automobile must stop when eignalledor called upon to do so under penalty of fine although the oflicer making
the signal is not in officiai uniformi or exhibiting hie badge of office: Collector
of Revenue v. Auger (Que.), 25 Can. Cr. Cas. 412; The King v. Hyndman, 17
Can. Cr. Cas. 469.

Driving a motor car wîthout a light is "«an offence in connection with the(lrlving of a motor car." Ex. p. Symes, 103 L.T. 428, 22 Cox C.C. 346, 27
T.L.R. 21.

A violation of the Defence of the Realm Regulations (1914), prohibiting
the use of powerful lampe on motor cars is an offence "in connection with the
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(IriVrng of a mutor car": White v. Jackson, 84 L.J.K.B. 1900, followig igz.
1). $y mas, 103 LT. 428, and Brow~n v. Crossdey, [1911] 1 N.B. 603.

Allnwitig a rnotnr car to atmd on a highway so as to cause an unneeury
obstruntion thereof domu not constitute ali offence 'in conneetion wlth the
driving of a motor car": Rex v. Yorkshire, Ex. p. Skackçefon, [19101 1 K.B. 439.

Farilig to have the back plate of a motor car illuxninatedl during the
pcriod prescribed by statute is an offonce indoreable on the licene: 'Rrown

v.Cro&40q, [191131 N .B. 603.
Drivinq a muter car in a public park at a speed excaeding the lixuit fixed

hy a park regulztion is such an offence: Rez v. Plowden, Ex. p. Braithwaite,
[19001 2 KB. 209.

UnlawfuUly adeng a rootor our on a publie highway, on which the identi-
fication mark was not in oonformity with the regulations, thne lettera and
figures of the identifier.tion not being of the aime prescribed, is an indorsable
offance: Rez v. G92l, lE. p. McKin, 100 L.T. 858. 22 Co% C.C. 118.

Driv!ng recklessly, driviug at a speed dangerous to the public, end driving
in a 'nanner dangerous te the publie, are saparate offencea: Rex v. Ccwan
Juatices (1914), 2 Ir. R. 180, following R. v. WéUs, 88 J.P. 392.

The period of suopension of a license for a violation of the Motor Car Aot
dates from the timne of conviction, and the giving of notice of appeal does
niot have the effect of deferring the operation of the order of suspension:
Kidner v. Dan ide, 102 L.T. 132, 22 Cox. C.C. 2 s .

In a prosecution for ré violation of the Act the prosecution muet prove that
the warning or notice oi the intcnded prosacution required by the statute was
given to the accueed; a conviction without such proof is bad: Dickson v.
Stevcnson (1912), SC. (O.)1.

Where a defendant, knowing that hie identity wa-3 te ba the subject-
roatter of an inquiry, intentiorally absented hiniself therefrom, the identity
of his m~me and addrese and the number and place of issue of his license, and
thoseof aE pereon praviously convicted, is evidence upon which the identity
of the d&fendant with such person may be held to ba est.ablialhed. The worda
"iprovE of ýhe identity" do not mean conclusive proof, but evidence upon
which a tribunal1 may find that the identity has been proved: Martin v.
WVhite, [1910] 1 K.B. 685.

The driver cf a motor car wue convicted of driving hie car over a nmeaeured
distance at i% apnd exceeding the speed limit, the only evidence being that of
two con8tables who had been stationed at either ord of the measured distance,
and who deposed, the oe to the tume at whieh the car entered, the other
to the tima of whioh it passedi out of the moaeured distance. An objection
to the sufficiency of the evidence, on the ground tha' as aach of these tuma
was a fundamental fet in the charge it could not ha entahlishcd by the un-
corroborated testimony of a single witnesa, waa repeUled and the conviction
sustainad: Stoil v. Jamason, (1914] 8.0. (J.) 187.

On a charge againat the owner of a mater car, it la tunneceeaay to do
more than allege generally than the driver has aommitted an offence under
the statute. The conviction ie good althouph it dou not particularise which
of the offencas enumerated ini the statute .he driver had eommitted: Ex
parie Beschamn [19131, N .B. 45.
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î ~Where a driver of a motor car in conviatedl for the offence of diûvlng à
belère sunrisù biout havingtheinifcation plate on the baek of the
coar ar n atipublih hlghay bewn ac hoar mafle conset ad on, hourg

asth ompany mutatthrough, agents, sending out a car i an improperne
condition, and il in not neecaaary to prove a criminalinjtent on the part of
the company: Procinciat.Motor Caob CJo. v. Dunang, [19091 2 K.E. 599.

A eunary conviction under sac. 18 of the Ontario Motor Vehiclea Act,
2 Gea. V., c. 48, providig that if an accidentoocur, ta any vehicle in charge
of aty peruon owing ta the prescace of a motor vebiele on the bighway, the
porson in charge of sucb motor vehiole shall reture to the icone of the accdent
and gave in writing to an.vone austiining leu or injury the rame and address

? of bimeelf tnd of the owner of the motor vehicle and the number of the permit,
vu be quaabed, though the wiftor vehicle driven by the convicted perion
graaed the wheel of a pcsang buggy with suficient force tu loosen twoa pokea
ini its wheel, if it appeared aI the trial that the porion jn charge of the motor
vebicle dtd flot k-naw or have ronson tu know that snob an le jury had -Sul.ated

r ta the buggy: Robarfson v. MeAZJiier, 5 D.L.R. 478, 19 Can. Or. Cas. 441,
Under the Quebec Motor Vehicle Act, the owner of an automobile may

ýkbe ouuamarily conv~icted for an infraction of the Bpoed lienit upon a publie
J highway, where a registcred automobile ie taken aut without hie conient by

ai machiiàt of the garage where it had been left for repaire. The doctrine
of viene rea or guilty knowledgo dffl not apply to that offence, in view of the

q, t4 clause therein (art. 1406) which piovides that the "owncr" shall bc hcld
responeible for any violation and for aceidents or damages caused by hi,
motor vehirle upan a highway. The onue in upon the pr-Meution to prove
the fact cf registration of the automobile on a charge against thie owrcr for
an offence comrnittcd hy sorne cac while operating hie motor car. Phe King v.
Labbe (Que.), 17 Oan. Or. Oas. 417.

eBncb anb jear

_Î2JuDiciALr APPOINTMENTS.

~~ John Gordon Gauld, o! this City of Hamnilton, Province of
Ontario, K.C., to be Junior Judge of the County Court af the
County of Wentworth, vice Judgýe Monek ret.ired (April 17).

'z
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THE JUDUES AMr

As we go te press we notice thnt a bill lia been intreduced
in the Senate arnending the Judges Act. Net having an opper-
tunity of examining the bill we cannot go into any detailed
c!riiicism. As te one of its provisionf, we have always held the
opinion that Judges should not, except under very exceptional
circumatances, be taken away f rom their judicial duties and serve
on commissions. It is aise a provision of the bill that judges,
upon retiring, shouki receivp a pension ot only two-thirds ef their
salary instead of the whole amount as under the present Act,
and this wouid seemn to apply te judges aiready ar)pointed. In
view of the inadeq-ute saiary paid to our Supreine Court Judge,.
this provision wouid be xnost unfair, especially if ibis intended
te appiy to those who aiready hold office. The salariez of the
Suprerne Court Judges arc entir,,Iy inadequate and should be
inereased rather than dirninished. You cannot have a first-rate
article with(jut paying for it, and it is most important in the
ititerests cf the public that the best meii at the Bar should have
a speeiai financial -nduceenent to give up a lucrative praetive
and go on tbe bencih. The hoaour, of course, is great, but thie
saiary shouid hear morne proportion, net only to the honour, but
te tbc financiai xacrifice. The present inducernents are net
sufficient.

A clause which requires a Judge te niake a sworn declara-
tien that he bas reeeived no reinuneration outside bis officiai
salary before he van dernand bis saiary is an improper one and
shouid hi. struck out.

Mtar 1Motes.
LEGISLATION AS TO FOOD PROFITS.

THERE, have been quite ample disclosures cf illicit trading in
foodstuffs to the detriment cf consurners te satisf y some drastie
action by Parl;arent to put a stop te such victirnisation cf the
publie in relation te comniodities essential Vo ail. The Bill te
corne before the Legisiature directly the Huses reaissemble is
one based upon the Defence cf the Realin Regulatiens, and its
object is te penalise overcharges for foodstuifs. Persons whe
seil goeds at pi ices in excess cf those permitted by the Food
Controlier are Vo forfeit te Ris Majesty a suni equal te double
the arnount cf the excess charged. In any proceedings taken te

.... ...
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recover such amount the Court is empowered, on being satisfied
that there has been a breach of the Food Controller's order, ta
ordet an account ta be taken in like manner as if the sum recover-
able had been money had and received for the account of His
Majesty.-Law Times.

ADMINISTRATION OF' OATHS OVERSEAS.

It may be useful ta note the following amendment to Sec. 13
of 6 Geo. V. ch. 24. Sec. 68 of the Statute Law Amendment Act,
1917, makes that section ta read as follows-

13. In addition ta the classes of persans named in section 38
of the Evidence Act, an oath, affidavit, affirmation or dec-
laration for use in Ontario, may be administered, swarn,
affirmed or made out of Ontario by a Colonel or Lieutenant-
Colonel or Major of the Canadian Expeditionary Forces on
active service, out of Canada, and shall be as valid and
effectuai and shall be of like farce and effect ta ail intente
and purposes as if it had heen administered, sworn,
affirmed or made in Ontario before a commissianer for
taking affidavits therein or other competent authority of the
like nature.

Our coternporary Law Notes (Amierican), in cominenting an
the punishment inflicted on a persan guilty of seditious talk by
lynching him, very properly deprecates an act of violence of that,
sort. At the same time the writer insists that the nation should
be protected as well from enemies within as from. those without,
and that "whispering traitors" should be punished as severely as
those who speak aloud their traitorous thoughts. Pacifiats who
use language which tends ta give countenance ta the enemy are
being promptly dealt with in the United States, and should be
more severely deait with here and in England than they are.
We notice that Lord Lansdowne bas again been using language
discouraging ta those engaged in the prosecutian of the war, and
thereby helping on the cause of the enemy. We had hoped that
his previous escapade and subsequent apology would have been
sufficient ta curb bis cacoethes loquendi in the pacifist direction.


